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HIGH SCHOOL MOVES IN NEW ILDING MONDAY
Muleshoe High School mov

ed into a new home Monday!
Classes were held tor the 

iirst time Monday in the new 
/* modern school plant recently 

completed here that is one of 
the nicest, if not the nicest, in 
the Panhandle a n d  S o u th  
Plains region.
This sprawling, one-story build

ing is built with orange brick and 
the archicture is simple but very 
attractive. The south end of the 
structure houses the library which 
extends out front of the build
ing in a curving dome.

The center entrance of the build-
f ing consists of simple double doors 

encased between short pillars and 
a foyer connecting it with the hall 
that extends lengthwise between 
the classrooms from the auditor
ium to the library.

The auditorium entrance is at

the north end and has thhree en
trances between five brick col
umns constituting th e  highest 
and most elaborite part of the 
building.

Fireproof Construction
The construction of this build

ing is of the most modern design 
and eliminates all narrow stair
ways and upper floor class rooms. 
It would be impossible to bum the 
building down, however it would 
be possible for smoke damage. The 
only wood used in the construct
ion of the building is the heavy . 
oak doors even the door frames 
are of metal.

Last Friday afternoon Superin
tendent of Schools C. V . Grandy 
conducted Journal representatives 
on a tour of the building. The aud
itorium will have a seating cap- 
acty of 800 persons and will be
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NEW $$350,000 SCH O O L PLANT —  A view of the new high school building from the 
southeast corner. The library is in the curving part of the building at the extreme left; the 
main entrance is shown in the center of the building and the entrance to the auditorium is 
at the northeast corner.

| fitted with opera chairs. Curtains 
| and stage equipment is to cost 
l approximately $7,000.

Teirazo Floors
Floors and the lower part of 

the walls are made of terrazo 
which is said by engineers to be 
very durable and wear resistant 

well as beautiful. The upper 
part of the walls are of plaster.

All the classrooms are outfitted 
with the latest type of desks. 
They are far more comfortable 
than tlie conventional t y p e  o f  
desks. They are constructed of 
stainless steel tubing foring the 
framework and desk and seat is 
hardwood.

Band Room Soundproofed
The band room is sound proofed 

from the other part of the building 
and has sound-proof booths for in-
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I. L. St. Clair, Pioneer Merchant Of 
Muleshoe, Dies In Truck Accident

NEW LIBRARY —  In one of the most modern plants on the 
High Plains, this library is beautiful and well arranged and 
will play an important part in every student's studies. All 
the library fixtures are new. Notice the vast amount of win
dows that will provide the room with maximum sunlight.

Muleshoe Farmers Agree To Grow 
«An Additional 100 Acres Of Beets

Some eighty farmers attended ar 
meeting held here Monday night) 
to discuss sugar beet glowing, and 
heard representatives of the Am
erican Crystal Sugar Company, of 
Kooky Kurd, Colo,, describe various 
phases of the Industry.

As e result ot the msetin?, 
it was reported Bailey County 
farmers agreed to plant an addi
tional 100 acres, supplementing 
the more than 100 acres recent- 

' I? £?PtI99t24 i1! Lii® West Camp 
area of this county.
The company t direction of jvtuleshoe "Funeral

ed lots of questions, and ) Home puli military rites > » , »

Utah C. Biair 
Services Held

Funeral services were held for 
Utah C. Blair at the Main Street 
Baptist Church, under the direction 
of Rev. M. E. Robinson, last Fri
day afternoon, April 21. Interment 

> was in Muleshoe cemetery under

Irvin Lowell St. Clair, prominent 
merchant and citizen of Muleshoe 
since 1930, was killed when a pick
up truck he was driving overturn
ed on the Clovis highway about 
nine miles west of Muleshoe at 
8 o’clock Tuesday evening. It was 
believed that Mr. St. Clair died in
stantly. He was thrown from the 
wreck and received internal and 
chest injuries.

P-T Association To 
install Officer:.: ,

Monday, May 1, will be the last I 
meeting of the year for the Mule-' 
shoe Parent Teacher Association. 
It will also be tKe last meeting 
of the combined group as next 
year there will be two Parent - 
Teacher Associations.

Invocation will be given by Rev. 
J. E. Moore, final reports will be 
given by committee chairmen, and 
reports will be made on the dis
trict convention by the convention 
delegates.

Installation of the officers will 
be under the direction of Mrs. H. 
G. Stinnett, Jr., of Plainview, first 
vice president of the state associa
tion.

Mrs. Pat R. Bobo will give a vo
cal solo and after the adjourn
ment a social hour will be en
joyed.

The meeting will be held in the 
new high school auditorium at 8 
p .  m .

noon irom a 
sum Kingdom 
aeconir. nied i 
St. Clair, of M 
a brother-in-1,
oOiu • L h

answered 
ahbwed slides giving further in 
formation about sugar beet grow
ing.

Representatives included George 
W. Nixon, company agriculture su
perintendent; O’Deen Nixon, agri
culturist; D. L. Dunsmoor, local 
field man; and D. R. McHaffey, 
advertising agent.

Three representatives of the Em
ployment Sen-ice, Littlefield, at
tended and told the farmers that 
their service would exert every 
effort to assist in keeping labor 
available for them this season.

The County Agent, J. K. Adams, 
said keen interest w-as manifest by 

(Continued To Back Page)

GETS A FINE BARROW

accorded by members of the Ben 
Richardson Post, American Le
gion, of Muleshoe.

Mr. Blair dlP3 in the Veterans 
Hospital in Amarillo, April 19, at 
the age of 27 years, 8 months and 
15 days. He was bom in Lubbock 
County but had spent most nf Ijls 
life in Muleshoe with the excep
tion of the time he spent in the 
Army in World War II.

He Is survived by his wife and 
one daughter, Shirley Ann, age 9 
months; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Blair; four sisters, Mrs. John 
Davis, Muleshoe, Mrs. Joe A. Ware 
of Amarillo, Miss Jaunita Blair of 
Amarillo, and Miss Lulabr’.l Blair,

Bennie Splawn, who showed the 
champion barrow at the Plainview 
Fat Stock Show this spring, has 

were | been awarded another barrow to
take the place of his champion in 
his feeding project for this year, 
Tlie pig weighed 38 pound*. John
Adams, father of J. Kt AfUims, the 
Bailey County farm ageht, wfio Is 
a well known Swisher County hog

Funeral service*, were held at 
3 o'clock this afiFmoon, Thursday, 
in the First laJiist Church here 
with the Rev T. B. Hamilton of 
Fort Worth, a warmer pastor, and 
Rev. A. W. Bli ine, pastor, officiat
ing. Intermen was in Muleshoe 
cemetery und< r t h e direction o f  
Muleshoe Fun al ulome.

Mr. St. Clai. was said to have 
returned late Wednesday after- 

shing trip to Pos- 
‘ ke, where he was 

a brother James 
>n, and Bill Stell, 

A f t e r  placing
f  __ f >«v the

nouoe. Tie im ^ p F W r  »ofy for one 
of his farms. Mrs. fevclair, a sister, 
Mrs. Pat Bullocii, of Muleshoe, and 
a brother, Albert Stell, of Brown
field, had been on a trip to Ark
ansas, where they took their fa
ther, T. D. Stell, of Lapan. They 
were on their way home when 
they learned the tragic news.

Mr. St. Clair was 45. He was bom 
in Erath County, near Stephen- 
ville, Texas. He has lived in Mule
shoe since May 1, 1930. He entered 
the variety business and at the 
present has a variety store and 
department store in Muleshoe, also 
a store in Brow-nfield, and one in 
Andrews, Texas.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Naomi St. Clair; two sons, Lowell 
Irvin St. Clair, wife and baby, of 
Muleshoe and Billie Jim St. Clair, 
of Muleshoe; his father, J. T. St. 
Clair, Morton; a brother, James 
St. Clair of Morton; two sisters, 
Mrs. Bently Dyer of Springlake, 
and Mrs. John Stavenhagen, of 
Clarendon; and other relatives.

Mr. St. Clair had always taken 
a strong interest in civic affairs. 
He is a former member of the 
•Muleshoe City Commission, former 
president of the Muleshoe Cham
ber of Commerce, and was a mem
ber of the I. O. O. F. Lodge.

dividual practice. A special cedar- 
lined closet adjoins the bandmas
ters offc-ie for storage of band un
iforms, thus eliminating the dam
age caused uniforms by moths.

The home making department, 
consists of three large r o o m s  and 
will be equipped with six fully 
automatic kitchens, with 
electric and three gas ranges. The 
two other rooms will include sew
ing machines and other household 
furniture.

Library
The library is built for use a» 

well as being beautiful. It is en
closed on one side with glass win
dows and the curved dome almost 
solid glass so it will receive the 
morning as well as afternoon sun- 
rays. All the library furniture is 
new.

The chemistry department work 
tables were made by members of 
the woodworking class at school. 
Each table will accommodate two- 
students and are equipped with 
gas, electric, and water fittings. ,

The cafeteria will be equipped 
with the most modem equipment 
including a bakery - type oven 
steam cookers, electric disposals,. 
potato peeler, cold storage vault' 
and freezing vault. All meals will 
be prepared here and will be car- > 
ried to the other schools in vac- - 
uum cans and will be served hot . 
to the students there.

The building will accomodate j 
about 300 students at the present - 
time but is capable of accomadat- 1 
ing a hundred or so more without 
overcrowding.

Mr. Muleshoe
By J. M. Forbes

BEAUTIFUL CO RR IDO R —  This a view of fhe hall connect
ing the auditorium with library in the new high school. A t the 
far end is the library entrance. All floors and the wall almost 
to the top of the doors are made of green terrazo and the 
doors are made of highly polished oak veneer. Classrooms 
are located on both sides of the hall. Entrance to the super
intendent’s office is located under the clock.

and cattle breeder, presented the 
pig to Bennie, fulfilling his promise 
to do so if the barrow that Bennie 
fed out should make champion of 
the Plainview show. The cham
pion barrow came from the Ad
ams herd.

Muleshoe; and two brothers, Hu
bert and Rex, both of Muleshoe.

Interment was in Muleshoe cem
etery under direction of the Mule
shoe Funeral Home.
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Local Markets
Cream --------  52
Eggs, dox. ....e........... 25
Lignt Hens, lb. .13
Heavy Hens, lb.......... .17
Hogs, cwt. $15.75
Hegeri, cwt. .........  I .B0
Maixe, cwt. .......... I.SO
Kefir, cwt. ..............1.80
Wheat bu. 2.05

■

Roy Jones Rites i 
Held Thursday

Funeral services for Roy J. 
Jones will be held this (Thursday) 
afternoon at the First Baptist 
Church at 5:30, with Rev. A. W. 
Blaine in charge. Mr. Jones died at 
the Amherst Hospital Tuesday af
ternoon. He had undergone an op
eration for appendicitis last week.

At time of death, he was 40 
years and nine months old. Mr. 
Jones was bom in Jones County, 
Texas, but had resided in Mule
shoe for 13 years. He was em
ployed at the Muleshoe Food Mar
ket and was affiliatad with the 
IOQF Lodge at Needmore.

Mr. Jones is survived by his 
wife, one daughter, Shirley, two 
90ns, Joe Dan and James Roy; his( 
father, T. W. Jones, of Lubboe)**r 
four sisters. Mrs. Ciarft Cummins,! 
Lubbock- Mrs. Neva Wendal. Al-!, 
varado, Texas; Mrs. Beulah Webb, 
Alvarado, and Mrs. Bernice Left- 
wich, Dallas; five brothers. Carl, 
Edgar, and Claud, all of Lubbock; 
Oscar and B. F. of Anson, Texas.

Interment will be in the Muly- 
shoe cemetery under the' direct - 
tion of the Muleshoe* Funeral 
Home.

Open House At 
Schools May 8

“Open House" will be observ
ed in all four Muleshoe school 
buildings May 8. Supt. C. W. 
Grandy announced today.

There will be a program in 
the new high school building 
auditorium at 1 o’clock of the 
same day, and details of this 
program will be announced in 
next weok's paper.

Open House will he from 1 to 
7 p. nv, and It is hoped that all 
will avail themselves of the op
portunity to get better acquaint
ed with their school plant. The 
new high school building was 
occupied this week; the grade 
school building has been remod
eled and two wings have been 
eddfdt so there will be lots lor 
the visitor to see May 8*

On this page we have run sev- j 
eral pictures of the Muleshoe J 
school system, mostly of the new . 
high school building, which draws j 
nothing but “Ohs’’ and “Ahs” from j 
all who behold it. These pictures • 
ought to give the people who live 
in the Muleshoe school district a 
fair idea of what they have in the 
new school building.

Truly, it is an outstanding build
ing, it is so magnificent that it is 
hard for our oldtimers to realize 
just how fine it is, and to realize 
that it is here in Muleshoe, actual
ly here, in use, and not just the 
figment e fta  dream.

II rerr *er when they ask
ed old Gupton, an ear
ly set t *— a few words 
at thfi 
moni<

TO ROTARY CONFERENCE
Muleshoe people attending the 

conference of the 183rd Rotary 
District, held in Amarillo first of 
this week were Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Pool. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Keeling, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Holton, Bob 
Gregory, and J. M. Forbes.

CAM PUS EYESORE —  Several unsightly old barracks build
ings on the north side of the campus have been used for the 
classrooms and other school needs. The new high school 
building will eliminate most of them. Note tar-paper cover
ing coming off the building et right. The others are hi like 
condition.

OLD C L A S S R O O M  —  Shown here is part of a classroom in 
the old high school building, which is badly <n need of re
pairs and remodeling. Notice the large place where the plas
ter has been broken and chipped off. This is one of fhe nu
merous places in the building which need repair.

ELEMENTARY SCH O OL —  The lower grades of the Mule
shoe school d:strict will attend classes in this building. It is 
recently remodeled and is in very good condition. Before the 
new high school was completed, it was the best plant in the 
school system.
Phetos by members of The Journal Staff.

^  Id breaking cere- 
^ ^onnie said that the 

present state of the school 
here compared with the school 
when he was a boy reminded 
him of the boy who, holding 
to his mother's hand, gazed 
long at the Grand Canyon. 
Suddenly he turned to h is  
mother and  cried. “Motheri 
What happened here?"
Come May 8, the people of the 

territory will have the opportunity 
to inspect, not only the new high 
school building, but t h e  entire 
school system. The people own 
this system,and all who have any
thing to do with the schools are 
are anxious that the people really 
inspect their property—not just 
the new building, but the entire 
layout. It will be open house at all 
the buildings that day—avail your
self to the opportunity to find out. 
at first hand about vour schools.

*  *  . *  *

We hear that Mr. George W. 
Nixon, of the, American Crystal 
Company, passed out some com
pliments to this paper in the beet 
meeting Monday night. However 
said one observer, it may have 
been a left-handed compliment, 
for Mr. Nixon rather praised what 
ye editor did not say, rather than 
what he did say in writing up bhe 
beet sugar movement in Bailey 
County in a recent issue. However 
that may be, we think it quite 
worthy of note that Mr. Niaor. 
does not believe in misrepresent
ing things. He wants those whe 
to  into beet growing to be happy 
with it, make money with it. rath 
er than to feM that the compan*. 
representatives have*,’’sold them a 
bill of goods.”

"W e are not trying to paint a 
rosy-hued picture,’’ Mr. Nixon told 
The Journal. ”We told the me* tc  
the best of our ability at the meet
ing what to expect. We have beeti 
in business a long time, expect to 
be in business a long time more 
But I personally see no reason why 
the beet growing industry should 
not prove satisfactory here- Yon
water.”h° S° U nn<1 you hnve 

* • * *
Convention speaker, who hn-,t 

from Connecticut: In 11,0 -1 v
ning I should like t o V y  ,t f c '  
posterous for 11 New Fm. I  P 
think he can com ™ ,,*„K " der r" 
tell you Texans anything 
stance, compare our r „ ," , hor.*«• 
you seed farn""R. ller-
^>*0 and S t f T j S r e ,  ’ >n " big 
harvest you harvest rcn<fy L-
In Connecticut, one i„i!nn<'h,nf'r)'
r,fle and shoots the «JhTs. nn air 
ground between tim ,'m°  ,h *
wnen we get ready tn . £ k,; nn*

t,m « .  - . f e y s t "

gin my*talk***1 hAlc1: Refore t h .
•ay. X ,n,K’ 1 h«ve somethin- -
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Young People Of 
Progress Have 
Entertainment

The young people of Progress 
community were entertained with

a party in the home of Mrs. Jess 
Murrah Saturday night, April 2.

Those enjoying the evening 
were: Margaret Davis, Jon Ann 
Thomson, Charlene Bass, Jo Ann 
Hill, Betty Morgan, Dan Thomson, 
Bill Thomson, Robert Garrett, Dor
othy Murrah of Plainview. Jesse 
Murrah and Jerene Murrah, Lub
bock, Mrs. Russell Bearden and 
Mrs. Albert Davis.

YOU'RE ALL SET NOW !

Windshield crystal c le a r ..........oil checked

. . . • • tires with correct pressure . . . .

battery in working o rder.......... water tank

filled! You're all set to go now with these ser

vices we offer you, when you drive in for gas. 

For smooth driving, head your car our way!

9

Parts And Accessories

City Motor Co.
fIX  BURKHEAD 

Phone 53

-RED” GLASSCOCK — FRANCIS GILBREATH

Muleshoe, Texas

CARD OP THAMES
We wish to take this means of 

expressing our thanks and appre
ciation for the floral and love gift 
offerings at the death of our hus
band, father, brother, and uncle.

May God’s richest blessings be 
with all of you.

Mrs. O. G. York.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tem
plar and Family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. York. 
Mrs. Rufus Gilbreath 
And other relatives.

HOLD GYPSY PARTY

The senior class at Muleshoe 
high school is giving a gypsy wei- 
ner roast this Friday night to the 
juniors. This party was planned in 
thank you to the juniors for the 
fine banquet which they gave the 
seniors this past week.

The group plans to leave the 
school at seven for Rorshoe Bend 
where the party is scheduled to 
take place.

Games were played until a late 
hour and refreshments or punch 
and doughnuts were served.

THE NEW 1950 MODEL

Z E N I T H

COMBINATION AT

SPENCE RADIO 
SHOP

PLAYS ALL THREE 
SPEED RECORDS

ALSO
YOUR DEPENDABLE

S E R V I C E
S H O P

PHONE 270-W

MUMUHOE .VISITORS
Supl. and Mrs. W. C. (tunnlng- 

h&m and family of Mineral Wells 
visited In Muleshoe last week end.

to do. If surplus moioture develops 
a concealed Molstrol collects and 
evaporates It automaticaly.

A few other features of this re
frigerator is that It stores up to 
84 pounds of food, quick freezes 
food very fast, instant release ice 
tray, has lots of storage space, ul
tra-violet sterilamp, extra large 
storage drawers, and several other 
features.

Berry Electric invites you to 
come by and inspect thhls new re
frigerator at any time and to ask 
any questions you may like con
cerning its construction and oper
ation.

ATTEND ORpCEWT M^ET
h e l d  i n  l u r b o c r

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Blackburn
and daughter Joyce. traveled to 
lAibbock Monday night to attend 
a Stokely’s banquet held at the 
Country Club there.

The Olan Stuart Whrrfesale Gro
cery in Lubbock invited the local 
people, and Stokely's provided the 
entertainment and also the food 
which was served cafeteria 8ty*N» 

Altogether there were about 30*** 
persons present from all over the 
South Plains.

L U Z I E R ’ S
Fine Cosmetics & Perfumes 

1101 East 2nd St.
MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Phone 256-W

New Admiral Refrigerator Now On 
Display A t Berry Electric In Muleshoe

ATTEND FUNERAL J VICES
Mrs. Jess Murrah, Gordon Mur

rah, Claudis Murrah and family 
were in Lubbock Tuesday to at
tend the funeral services of Ben 
Bailey. Mr. Bailey was a brother- 
in-law of Hill Murrah of Muleshoe.

WELLS IN MULESHOE
Bob Wells and Luke Wells were 

in Muleshoe this past weekend. 
They visited with friends for the 
short time.

GOING TO SAN ANTONIO
Mary Jo Whitel 

and Rilda Gabl 
the weekend in 
State FHA Convent

Ellen Johnson, 
are spending 
Antonio at a

Which would happen in your refrigerator

This egg was kept uncovered for 7 days in an Admiral 
Dual-Temp Refrigerator. The cool, dewy atmosphere 
o f the Dual-Temp has kept this egg yofk golden 
yellow, moist, fresh and useable.

This egg, taken from the tame dozen, was kept un
covered for 7 days in an ordinary refrigerotor. Ex
posed coils have drawn out the moisture. The white 
has crystallized. The yolk is dry ond hard.

all foods from dryiag out!
The A dm ira l Dual-Tem p is more than ju*t 
« spac ious m oist-cold  refrigerator, it’s an  
honesl-to-goodness hom e freezer, too. It 
<|uick-freezes at 20 c be low  zero— holds up 
to 84 pounds of frozen food.

Far frother, far longei! In the big moist-cold 
compartment foods stay fresh in uncorerer/ 
dishes. Even strong fl*\ > red foods such ns 
cheese, fish, cantaloupes won’t share their 
scent in an Admiral Dual-Temp. An ultra- 
' He* Fterile.mp helps purify the air.

C,ood-bye to oil defrosting chores! You've seen 
the last of frosted coils and messy drip pans, 
too. The cooling coils that create the cool, 
dewy atmosphere have been built into the 
walls—out of sight, out of mind, so there’s no 
more work for you.

Extra spcce al no extra cost! Now you get
full-lenglh cold — over 3 cubic feet more storage 
space at no extra cost. For the best buy you've 
made, come sec a Dual-Temp now.

W« tdve Admiral Refrigsrutars priced as law as JJW.fS

Pictured above is the new 1950 
which is nowshrdlucmfwystcmfwy 
Dual - Temp Admiral Refrigerator 
which is now on display at Berry 
Electric in Muleshoe. This is one 
of the most modem refrigerators 
on the American market.

One advantage of this refriger
ator is that you can leave your 
foods uncovered without danger of 
them wilting, withering, or drying 
out. This is because the Admiral 
out. Tlis is because in the Admiral 
Dual-Temp there are no moisture 
stealing coils to dry out food. In
stead, all foods get the cool and 
moist air they thrive on.

This refrigerator has two sepa-' 
rate compartments—one for food 
storage and the other for freez
ing. Temperatures in the freezing J 
compartment will get as much as 
20 degrees below zero. A separate 
control operates the temperature 
of each compartment.

Defrosting is a thing of the past 
with this refrigerator. Cooling coils 
that create the dewy atmosphere 
have been built righht into the 
walls, so there’ll be no defrosting

NOTICEto
CAREFUL S P E N D E R S

f  i

If You're like some
4

folks we know, you 

"shop around" be

fore you clink coins 

on a counter. You 

want to be sure 

the cleaner you 

choose gives . you 

the most prompt 

?nd careful service 

at the most con

siderate price. So 

wisely choose us!

Phone 232

Lambert Cleaners
Woodie Lambert

Muleshoe

N E W  W A S H D A Y

Simple as 1-2-3! Wash-day drudgery 
vanishes completely when you leave it to electricity . 

No steaming heat, no back-breaking labor, no hours-on-end of 
energy-robbing soak, scrub and rinse. Just place clothes 

and linens in your electric washer . . .  set the 
dial • . . and leave the bard u/ork to electricity! 

So convenient, so efficient . . .  so dependable, too. Even the 
most fragile linens and laces come out fresh as an 

April dawn . . . beautifully clean . . . thanks to 
this gentle, modern care. 

Ask to see the new, completely autom atic 
electric washers when you visit your 

dealer. Remember— only a few cents a 
day gives you new wash-day freedom.

BERRY ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE 98 MUUSHOE. TEXAS

mmmmmmmmmsmm

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L IC  SC R  V IC E
COMPANY

iS  Y EA R*  OF GOOD CITIZEN SHIR AND R U IL IC  f £ R V
IC R
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E V E R Y B O D Y  IS  
E N T E R I N G  IN !

FROZEN ^

ORANGE JUICE, con.29c
PEAS, frozen, pkg...... 29c
SPINACH, frozen, pkg .29c 
PEACHES, frozen, pkg. 29c
BALLARD

BISCUITS, 2 cons for . .27c 
OLEO, Hollondde, lb. 19c 
TISSUE, Waldorf, 3 for 25c 
MAC., Skinners, pkg... 11c
ALL 5c BARS I

CANDY, 24 fo r...... $1.00,

m

HEART OF PLAINS 
GREEN

BEANS... 7  for 51

R IO O IY  W IG G L Y  Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S

DR. B. R. P U T M A N

O P T O M E T R I S T
First Door North Sue's Beauty Shoe

Muleshoe, Texas Phone 342-J

Hospital News
Stephen Young, small son of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young, was in 
for medical care. He has gone 
home.

Mr. Melvin I,eo was in for med
ical care. He has been discharged. 

Mr. Claude Gary is in for medi- 
£, cal care. He is resting fair.

Mr. II. E. Goodman was admit
ted due to an accident. He is im
proving.

Carolyn Harper, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. ltoy I.ee Harper, under
went a tonsillectomy. She has 
gone home.

Sylvia Pool is in for a few days 
for medical care.

R. D. Pale was admitted due to 
a farm accident. He is resting 

| fair.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:

Mr. and Mrs. James Cox on the 
birth of a son, James Darrell, Apr.
22.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. "Pete” Wille- 
ford on the birth of a daughter, | 
Sandra Kay, April 22.

NOTICE CLUB MEMBERS
Muleshoe Study Club will not 

{  meet tonight The meeting has 
been indefinitely postponed.

GO TO LITTLEFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Bass were 

in Uttlefield last Monday night at 
a Home Economics Style Show 
which was given there.

MAID’S PARTY FROCK

Half Century Club 
Met In Moore Home

Mrs. W. D. Moore entertained 
the Half Centyry Club in her home 
April 20 with Mrs. H. C. Holt as 
eo-hostess. There were 14 mem
bers present.

The club voted to give the Bai
ley County Cemetery Association 
$U>. The afternoon was spent vis
iting and playing games.

The next mmeting will be with 
Mrs. Anna Moeller, May 4. This 
will be an all day meeting with 
a covered dish luncheon.

This is Mrs. Moeller’s birthday 
and all members are urged to be 
present.

I Bead The Want Ads. —very Week.

Mrs. Nash Hosts 
Sunshine Club

The Sunshine Club met with 
Mrs. Herbert Nash April 20, after 
having missed three meetings.

Present were members, Mes- 
dames L. V. Kolar, M. M. Simmons, 
Muriel Barnhouse, Cecil Harvey, 
George Chambless, Ike Stinson, 
J. H. Hart, C. H. Odom, one new 

, member. Mrs. O C. Kirk, two visi
tors, Mrs. Ona Odom, of Portales, 
and Mrs. J. W. Johnson.

We were sorry to hear that Mrs. 
L. D Tipton is ill and we certainly 
missed her.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. M. M. Simmons, on the regu
lar meeting date, April 27.

Several club members and vis- i

Mrs. Mooney Host 
To Y. L. WSCS 1

The W. S. C. S. of the Y L 
Methodist church met Thursday in 
the home of Mrs Mooney.

Mrs. Mae Wilterding conducted 
the business session. The group 
sang "Faith of Our Fathers” and 
Mrs. Jones led in prayer.

Mrs. L. D. Jones talked on "The 
Changing Family Throughout the 
World;” Mrs. Gladys Moore Edu
cating the Family in Africa and 
the Christian Home in Africa; Mrs. 
Carrol Jones, The Changng Home

itors spent Sunday evening in the 
John Ladd home in an open house. 
Cake and punch were served .fur
nished by several ladies of the 
club.

In China; Mrs. Mooney, India’s 
Festival of Lights; Mrs. LllUan 
Blalack, The Evangelical Move
ment in Latin America.

Mrs. Mae Wilterding, Churches 
and Home Must Work Together in 
the U. S. A.; Mrs. Mae Quesen- 
berry gave the devotional scrip
tures readings taken from Deut. 
6-5 14; Luke 2-51, Prov. 22-6, John 
13-35.

The next meeting will be a so
cial May 4, in the home of Mrs. 
Mooney, and all are invited.

It was voted to see about send
ing a colored delegate to train
ing school in Amarillo.

The meeting was closed with 
the regular benediction.
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TO ATTEND HOMECOMING
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gardner and 

son, Don. and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Gardner are planning to attend 
Homecoming and Parents Day at 
Tarleton State College at Stephen- 
ville this week end.

THOMSON WINS FIRST IN 
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING 
AT REGIONAL

Bill Thomson came through for 
M. H. S. with flying colors as he 
took first place honors in extem
poraneous speaking in the regional 
meet at Lubbock Saturday. He 
drew for his topic. In case you 
wondered you are disqualified if 
you speak less than four minutes

or more than eight. Winning reg
ional gives Bill the right to enter 
state at Lubbock. At this writing 
hed did not know whether he
would go or not.

Roald "Buck” Johnson placed 
i second in his entry in junior dec
lamation at regional. Joe Cumm
ings came through with a fourth 
place in the low’ hurdles as he was 
the only track boy to place.

Appreciation Day Is

T lir  10,»0 Maid o f  ( 4»!ton. 1 
T fiiro ld  H lznltclli McCcc o f  ). 
lanbtiru, S. lint «  limit .
Mtirdrtur o f  «-otlon parly fro r ’ .t 
lirr fim o in  collection o f  c«r*< 
f  • ' ’ ». ” ’.r «  clue tv.o-;i!rrcr »
<* rented !>▼ Margaret Net* nut n 
1n«troti* cotton satin In V 
Simpson, llie Sntionnl 
cil any*, ft is drsiniipd in niiail. * • 
India |i '.it and cr.uibcrr .

V

Political
Announcements

Thr following announcements 
for public office are made sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic Party primaries.

For State Representative.
120th Legislative District:

HAROLD M IjtFONT 
Of Hate County (Reelection) |

V judge 64th ludidal District:
ROBERT (Bob' KIRK 
Of Lamb County 
E. A. BILUS 
Of I.amb County

For District Attorney. 64th.
Judicial District:
JOE SHARP 
i Reelect ion)

For County lodge And Ex-Oiticio j 
(County School Superintendent:

CECIL It TATE 
(Reelect ion >

For County Treasurer:
HELEN JONES 
i Reelection'

Sheriff. Tax Assessor & Collector:
HUGH FREEMAN 
i Reeltction'
DANIEL B BOONE 
G. G. YOUNG

For County Attorney:
NORMAN BAYS

County & District Clerk:
M G BASS 
( Reeleotion *

Commissioner. Prec’t. 1:
L T. McKIUJP 
* Reelect ion'
NEAL WARREN

For Commtsuoner. Prec’t. 2:
WOODROW W COUCH 
TOM U SMITH 
A T. (Tracy' WHITE 
(Reelection >

For Commissioner Prect. 3:
R R (Bob* KINDLE 
i Reelection'

Foe Commissioner Prec t. 4:
R. P McCALL 
(Reelect ion'

LAMB COUNTY 
Fee Commissioner. Prec t. 9:

E. C. Cl.AYTON

1 i

K .

OXYDOL

150c SIZE

K of M A G N E S IA . 
RUBBING ALCOHOL,
~ ‘ Ml REFILL KIT, $1 bt
TUMS, 3 rolls for........... .25c
BOBBY PINS, 10c pkg. fo r ... 5c
LIBBY'S

CORNED BEEF, 12. oz can.. 49c
LIBBY'S

POTTED MEAT, V4can, 3 for25c
CROWN

POTTED MEAT, V4can, 3 for 20c 
SALMON, pink, tall can ...39c 
^ KOOLAIDE, 6 pkgs. for . 25c

K

TUXEDO

TUNA, '/2c a n .......... 25c
BAMA, 12 OZ. JAR

APPLE JELLY............15c
WHITE HOUSE

APPLEBUTTER 38 oz jar 29c
Large Box 

4 For

ww ■ i eii jo oz |ar zyc

$1.00
PET, TALL CAN

w *  Milk 8 for
LIBBY'S 300 CAN

HIC 4 OZ. CAN, 3 FOR

Orange Juice 3 for S I
FARMER BOY

PICKLES, GH.......... ...23c I . -3
P & G  SOAP, 2 fo r____ 15c { i l l
KRISPY —  2 LB. BOX *

w  CRACKERS, 2 fo r .... $1.00
HARVEST INN «

CORN, No. 2 can, 8 for $ 1.00 ■
KRAFT —  16 OZ. JAR i

WHITE CALIFORNIA

1 POTATOES, New Crop, lb. . tc
ONIONS, Garden Fresh, bunch . . 5c
GARDEN FRESH

RADISHES, Bunch ...................5c
FRESH CORN

ROASTING EARS, each .......... 5c
LEMONS, Sunkisf, lb............... 15c

..... 51
m«ww ■ ** j w  v a n

Tomato Juice 10 for S1
EVENFLO NURSING

Bottles, 4 fo r. . . . 31
PINT BOTTLE

Karo Syrup, 5 for ..5, « s.,.d 3
J ORANGE JUICE .... 9c||FOLGER'S, 2 lb. can .. $1.53 

PABLUM, small box . 2 3 c B TREND| lar9e bo* ......19c

Chicken of the Sea, Strained

Tuna, 1-4 can 17c
MARY LOU —  QUART

GRAPE IC E ,  4 for D U
LIBBY'S 303 CAN  ^  ^

PEACHES, fc for...

FRYERS
CHOICE BEEF —  RUMP

FRUIT —  LIBBY S 2' i CAN

Fresh Dressed 
And Drawn 

n A i f T  n  '  M ^  * * * * * T* OUT

ROAST, lb. . . . . 5 9 c  FISH, lb.. . . . . . . . 1 9 c
ARMOUR S STAR

BACON, A . . . . . 5 5 ,  LUNCH MEATS,.. 4 5 c
Clearfield American 

Cheezee 2 lb. box

UMtAHlr jU......... t )

CHEESE

COCKTAIL, 3 for. 9 1
CHUM —  TALL CAN

SALMON, 3 for...
MARSHALL 300 Con

PORK & BEANS, 12 for $1.00
MARSHALL NO. 2 CAN

HOMINY, 12 fo r ......$1.00
ALL FLAVORS

JELLO, 14 boxes for _. $1.00
VIENNA —  OLD BILL BRAND

SAUSAGE, 10 for .... $1.00
ISABELLA

PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can .. 23c
DEER BRAND —  NO. 2 CAN

POTATOES, 8 for
51.00

<v'i s
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I
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FOK R ESt/tfSk

*i* rfy>e
C L A S S I F I E D A D  R A T E S

I  * UY * «  lO * *

The minimum for any classified ad if 35c; 2'/j cenfs 
per word for one insertion; I '/» cent! per word for ad
ditional insertions. All classified advertising is trictly 
cash in advance.
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FOR SALE: One good cow; pony, 
5-years old, a dandy. See Pat Bar- 
et, Baileyboro. 18-2tp

FOR SALE: Bendix Laundry with 
16 units, two dryers, water soft- 
ner and other equipment.'See Mrs. 
James L. Moore, Muleshoe. 17-t̂ c 

AVON COSMETICS 
Needs sales lady for Lazbuddie, 
Baileyboro and Enochs commun
ities. Write Box 1054, Amarillo.

18-5tp

At Some Bargains for this Week!

•  160 A. on highway, 3 room 
house, $85 acre.

•  160 acres irrigated land north 
« f  Olton. Good 5 room house, mo
dem 3 room house. Plenty of out
buildings. This is a bargain at $145 
per acre.

•  347 acres near Earth, 2 good 
wells and plenty of house room. 
This will make someone a good 
home. Priced td sell at $210 A.
•  Some good 160s, from $85 on 
up. Some with good wells and im
provements. All in the water belt.

• •  33 acres, good well, on pave  ̂
ment. This is one of the best little 
farms in this country..

•  And here is a good 40 acre 
tract on the paved road. Good well 
and 3 room house, will trade for 
bouse in town.

If you want to buy or trade, 
see me.

C. L. "HAPPY" DYER

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARMS LARGE OR SMALL 

Ranches in Texas and New Mexico

•  80-acres with good irrigation 
will trade for dry land.

•  Small farm on pavement, will 
trade for city property.

•  20 - acres with good irrigation 
well.

' »
•  160 acres northeast of town, 
new home and irrigation well.

•  Other good farm listings.

CITY PROPERTY

•  4-rooms and bath, well located. 
Vacant now.

•  5-rooms near high school

•  3-bedroom home near grade 
school, two baths.

•  3 houses on 2 - acres on pave
ment. This is a good rental.

2 houses on same lot rents 
for $45. Each will sell for $5,500.

•  Plenty of good lots.

fflayAUf
Phone 24-W

Hog Breeders Resume 
Pelletized Feedings

Post-War Availability 
Of Dairy Products Helps
Many hog breeders have reluc

tantly dropped skim milk and 
dairy by-products from their hog 
rations in the past few years.

Although farmers for generations 
have recognized the values of milk 
products in hog feeding, several 
factors have frequently influenced 
them to forget or ignore those val
ues.

But now that dairy by-products 
can be adapted to self-feeder and 
labor - saving feeding programs 
through pelletizing of the products.

r

fa r m s  an d  h o m e s

for  SALE OR TRADE

•  160 A., 6 room house, electric 
irrigation well. 90 A. in cult., 70 
A. in grass, good bam, priced to 
sell

•  80 A., 3 room and bath, new 
10 inch electric well, bams and 
chicken house. Will trade for an 
apartment house in Lubbock.

•  40 A., 3 room and bath, good 
bams and sheds. 12 A. in alfalfa.

•  155 A. on highway, close in. 10 
inch electric irrigation well, no im
provements, $130 per acre.

See us before you buy or sell.

Thank You

HANOVER & DAY
Mortoa Highway, Just North 

Of Courthouse
Muleshoe. Texas

T o  HELP
t o u r is t s
IN THE _

" ' po lic e m e n
WEAK SHALL

f l a g s  o f  different^
NATIONS ON THEIR 

SLEEVES. EACH f l a g  
INDICATES THAT THE 
POLICEM AN CAN SPEAK 
THE LANGUAGE OF THAT  
COUNTRY.

■lii in [i Qji q  l i p  p in  

in : i j  \ m !m  a

.Phone Muleshoe

-1

TO’ALL COME LOOK —

YOU GET POSSESSION OF 
THESE PLACES

Jewelry and gift shop doing a 
good business and making money. 
Invoice stock, fixtures: $2,000.00 
and sell property.

We have two good drug stores 
doing good and these stores are in 
good towns.

Tourist Court located in Red 
River, N. M. priced to sell.

10 a. close to town, 5-room and 
bath, out bldg, and this place is 
worth the money.

20 a. well located, 6” irrigation 
pump, electric motor, nice young 
orchard started.

120 a. shallow water, 14” irri
gation pump, 6-room modem 
home plenty out bldg.

160 a. on pavement. Modern 
home and 14” irrigation' well.

160 a. good 6-room and base
ment home, good barn, good 
«hicken house and brooder house, 
12” electric irrigation well.

320 a. extra good land and well 
located on Highway, priced to sell.

320 a. 3-irrigation well, out bldg, 
good fences and 5-room house. 
This is a very choice place.

■ Finance your Irrigation well 
through our loan plan.

MULESHOE REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY

CLYDE A. BRAY, SR.
Bex 793 • Muleshoe - Phone 282

AT THE LONE STAR TRADING 
POST IN MULESHOE

You can buy a NEW FORD TRAC
TOR for only $300 down, the bal
ance in TWO years. See it quick!

*./» i >
—160 Acres good level land, well 
improved at only $150 per acre.
Has 10 inch pump.*\ • >' * ■!
—160 Acres land near Earth. Fine 
large home. New irrigation pump
ing plant. Good, red land for only
$210. • ‘ ' •

—17 Acres land' on pavement for 
$1100 down.

• .I'’. ; r'id-j
--6 acres land, on pavement, 3 
room house,'Alii." pUmp $750 down.

—1 more G. I. house under'con
struction with Commitment on it.

SEE DAVE AYLESWORTH

MULESHOE, TEXAS

AT THE LONE STAR TRADING 
POST

km *:

FOR SALE -By original owner, a 
good clean 1949 Ford Car. Over
drive, heater, radio, directional 
lights, sun visor, seat covers. 12,- 
000 miles on speedometer. Guaran
teed first, class condition. G. S. 
DOWELL, 1710 Ave. C, Phone 38 or 
153. 18-tfc

FOR SALE—Roycraft 27 foot two 
bedroom trailer house. '45 model. 
Factory made, reasonably priced. 
See BRYAN BOOTH, 6 ‘i  miles w.

FOR SALE—Used 6 ft. Kelvinator. 
HARPER APPLIANCE. 18-tfc

FOR SALE: Nice fat fryers. Mrs. J. 
B. Burkhead. 18-ltp

WHO GO TO
EUROPE THIS WINTER ON 

TRIPS LASTING MORE THAN 12. 
PAYS MAY BRING BACK *SO O

w o r t h  o f  E u r o p e a n  m e r c h a n 
d is e  WITHOUT PAYING DUTY 

ON IT,. _

the  EDGE 
o f  t h e  A r c t i c  

*  C i r c l e ,  r a i s e s

BANANAS ANO OTHE. 
tro pic al  FRurr. _ w

'Th e y  grow  in  greenhouses
HEATED BY NOT WATER P i PEP: 

FROM NATURAL HOT 
SPRINGS. > .r -

i°&TA

m

MR. FARMER

We urge you to look at the 
Oliver Automatic Wire Tie Hay 
Baler, Row Crop 88, 77, & 66 
Tractors, Self Propel and Drag 
Combineg, Universal Mowers, 
and many other items before 
you buy your fanning needs 
in 1950. ^

MOORE OLIVER CO.
822 West 7th Street 

Clovis. New Mexico

......... ......... I _____

Motts'
Venetian

Blinds
And

Awnings

Free Estimates 

Rhone 7414

North Commerce Way 

CLOVIS, N. M.

»v-
J£AN ClAtKt

u\\
For the families who like their 

pie with cheese, this recipe puts the 
cheese right Into the filling to cook 
with apples in a pastry shell. To 
make Chateau Apple Pie, scald 1 
cup evaporated milk in a double 
boiler. Add % lb. threaded proc• 
med ehejtsr and 14 tsp. salt. Keep 
over he*t until cheese is melted, 
stirring frequently. Gradually a!ir 
the mixture into 2 eggs. slightly 
beaten. Combine about Vs cup sugar, 
H tsp. tinnamon, tsp. nutmeg. 
Sprinkle over 2 cups apples, thinly 
sliced. Put apples Ityo iMakett 9- 
pastry shell. Rake in hot .gas oven 
(425”F.) 15 mins. Then turn down 
gas to reduce oven heat to 325 °F. 
Pour custard mixture over apple* 
In pie shell. Contirfue haking until 
a sharp knife inserted near the 
center of pie comes cut- clean— 
about 35 niius. Cool, and serve.

. f  ' --------
All automatic gas janges built to 

"CP” standards are'equipped with 
lifetime guarantees for lop, oven 
and broiler burners.

• • •
Aa soon at cooking pressure Is 

reached turn down the flame under 
Four pressure cdoker. Then begin 
to count time for^cooklog .period.

When cooMag (edge, don* beat It 
aa soon aa (t'afaYgn o f tlte>buiner. 
Rather, pour" fudge lhte chilled 
bowl, then beat with FfY beater 
to get It creamy.

• • e
Don't be too startled at the 

amount of lint you get In the lint 
trap of your gaa dryer. lLa no morq 
thdn whoo #& !•«& * i-af^ing ou 

feane. Only dnfafehJmiaVhA outsii 
She dHnd bio** #»ay

----------- -- ----------apple*
with a peppermeut stick slippod into 
tha cor* Jwt before you slide than 
ittto the oven.

Rations which Include pellet
ised dairy products produce 
champions such as thie one. 
This Hampshire, shewn by 
James Henderson, Coin, lews, 
was grand champion ever an 
breeds at the 1MI lewa State 
fair.

they are again returning to their 
traditional place iiy more and more 
hog rations.

This la indicated in a summary 
of 1949 state fair results across 
the midwest hog-belt, which seems 
to re-emphasize the feeding value
of milk by-products and points up 
the fact that they can be fitted Into 
self-feeder programs.

The summary, prepared by Kraft 
foods company, shows a total ot 72 
championship prizes and 70 first 
prizes won at six big state fairs 
and the national barrow show by 
hogs fed a pelletized dairy product 
in their rations.

SPINET PIANO—We have left on 
our hands, practically new spinet 
piano to be sold for balance of 
$298.00. For details and location, 
write Credit Manager, Wolfe Mu
sic Co., 1808 Rose, Wichita Falls, 
Texas. 18-2tc

NOTICE Pie and box supper, can
didate speaking at NEEDMORE 
LODGE HALL, Friday night. May 
5, 8:00 p. m. Everybody Invited.

18-'2tp

FOR SALE: Four-row D C Case 
tractor an'd equipment. A-l con
dition. 4 miles North, 1 1-4 East 
Muleshoe. C. D. Hoover. 14-tfc

FOR SALE: 4 room stucco house 
to be moved, wired and with fix
tures, $1,200. Lawrence Quesen- 
berry IK- mi, E. of Needmore. 182p

Rats Blamed ior Spread 
Of Mesquite in Anion*

Desert rats that gather reserve 
feed, store it in shallow caches, 
and leave many of theae undis
turbed, are practically planters of 
the stored seed. Thia is one of She 
Important causes of the rapid in
vasion of grassy range lands by 
mesquite shrub.

Mesquite, says the U.S. depart
ment of agriculture, displaces 
forage grasses and reduces the 
beef and wool production. In areas 
in Arizona the number of mesquite 
shrubs to the acre have increased 
about 50 per cent in the past 15 
years, according to a U.S. forest 
service report.

The Merriam kangaroo rat is a 
small rodent that lives in the arid 
areas of the southwest. The mes
quite is one of its favorite foods.

rou* BEST IM MUOREET 
IS ATCtOVIS

CLOVIS HOG CO.
Clovis. N. M.

Phone 6122 • Box 267

2ND HAND Magazines and funny 
books, exchanged and for sale. 
Mrs. Carothers. 17-2tc

BOSTITCH Staplers, cheap sturdy 
and dependable. We keep staples 
for Bostitch and several other 
makes. The Journal

STANLEY PRODUCTS 
Phone 24J 

MRS. ELGIN BOYTER 6-tfc

TEXAS ALMANACS For Sale at

The Muleshoe Journal. tf

SIMPLE RECORD SYSTEMS for 
any type businesa at The Journal.

FOR SALE—Alfalfa seed 35c per 
pound. S. E. Goucher. 17-tfc

FARMS FOR SALE 
PARMER COUNTY FARMS

—160 Acres, top quality. Beauti 
fully smooth and level. All will ir
rigate. Plenty of irrigation water 
guaranteed. Only six miles from 
Bovina. Fair improvements. 50 A- 
wheat. All goes, possession now. 
For a limited time only at $115 
per acre. w

—558 Acres close to Bovina. 400 
acres in cultivation. 240 acres in 
wheat. All goes, possesssion now. 
$60 per acre.

—320 acres, 8 miles from Bovina. 
280 acres in cultivation. About 50 
acres nice looking wheat. All goes, 
possession now. $50 per acre.

? O. W. RINEHART 
AND

W. E. M cCU AN
BOVINA, TEXAS

12-tfc

Highest Scow

A-1 Used Cars
i < *.

— 1949 Custom Ford Club 
Coupe, with radio, heater and 
overdrive.

— 1949 Ford Custom Tudor, Ra
dio and Heater.

— See Us For Good Used Pick - 
Ups. ,

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
"Your Ford Dealer"

PHONE 33 MULESHOE, TEXAS

SPECIAL PRICES
On all Radiators. International 
Farmall Cores $25 exchange. 

STOVALL-BOOHER 
Radiator Sales & Service 

Plainvlew, Texar,
13-tfc

FOR SALE—1942 Ford Tractor, 
$400. Zeffie Childress. 17-2tp

FOR SALE- Brand new Ford Trac
tor. Would take milk cow as a 
part payment. L. V. Julian, 2 north 
3-4 mi. west. 17-2tp

FOR SALE: Good Fryers. Alive or 
dressed. Mrs. L. L Cole, one mHe 
north off Friona Hiway. i7-3tp

UNFURNISHED 3-ROOM and bath 
apartment for rent. Pauline GTif
fin. Pool Insurance Agency. Phone 
113. lo-riP

WANTED: 100,000 Rats to kill with * 
Ray’s Rat Killer. Kills rats and 
mice. 50c per bottle. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Western Drug. 13-1 -tc.

WANTED cotton seed to clean. 
FOR SALE good Mocha Storm 
Proof cotton seed, $1.75 per bu. 
clean, treated and sacked. See R. 
E. Williams or write Box 466, 
Muleshoe, Texas. 14-6tp.

FOR SALE—Cottonseed, 1st year 
from white sack Northern Star, 9 
mi. NE. Muleshoe, Russell Bryant. / J

7-tfc. "

FOR SALE—8 ft. Servel Refrigera
tor for Butane. Sacrifice price. Cox 
Radio & Electric. 50-tfc

Wanted—WiU take orders for 
custom made Venetian Blinds. 
Howard Cox, Cox Radio Shop.

23tfc.
HAVE PLENTY—ModeTT8 Reming- 
ton shotguns, 12 guage. E. R. 
Hart Co. 6-tfc q

FOR RENT—40 Acres, with sale of 
equipment and irrigation motor. 8 
miles NW of Muleshoe. J. B. LAN
DERS. 18-2tp

LOST—Brown leather billfold, con
taining important papers. Finder 
please return to me or to Jour
nal Office for reward. James P. 
Wedel. 18-2tp

FOR SALE—about 50 head register- A  
ed milking shorthorns, cows, V  
heifers and bull*. F. L. Wenner,
3 East, 7 North Muleshoe. 18-3tp

WATKINS DEALER WANTED

In Bailey County. A real "honest- 
to-gosh” set-up for right man over 
25 and under 55. If you have car, 
plenty of ambition and like to deal 
with farm customers, don’t pass 
this up as just another ad—it isn’t. ^  
For details without obligation, 9  
write A. Lewis, c|o the J. R. Watk
ins Company, Memphis, Tenn.

18—3tc

FOR SALE—M-M Model Z pump 
motor. See Ernest Park, 1 mi. east 
of Circleback. 17-2tp

WANTED—Ironing to do in home. 
See Kathrine Lewis, first house 
north of Shady Rest Mattress Fac- 
tory. * 18-41p

VISIT IN SONS HOME
Sid Goodwin, of Hobart, Okla., 

is visiting in the home of his son 
' and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Goodwin and children.

i n PUMPS

BMrlejr Mac Caepcr, II, af 
*•»!* , U „  wai bifheot 

•tfe  I *  tadlvMtaai JMcteg at

tha price wtaaiwy 
awaaJad bar aa Hr*

St «

S A L E S  *  S E R V I C E
me #4, ferm. 1-mi. out on £lo>«* Hiway, V* -mi. Wast
t i  v * q *  1 * W * JJ o t

W fe tf W *rk O b-A ny TyM

H. D. C R A W F O R D
Bax 1111 Tm o s

W e are buying all grades and 
staples of the Cotton Loan Equit
ies. We can also buy Equities of 
the T e x a s  Cotton Cooperative 
Association notes.

A. S. S I O V A L L
COTTON MERCHANT

Telephone 284 Muleshoe, Texas

a m
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1948 Half-Ton Dodge Pick-up

1938 Ford Coupe.

1949 Plymouth Special Deluxe 4-dr.

1939 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan 

1941 Ford Tudor

1941 Ford Convertible

Several Older Models At Bargain
Prices

C. W, GOSS AND.SQNS
* A rB fN C C  TUE ( ▼ » »  -  -y ^ ,

MULiSHOC
ACROSS THE STREET FROM Twc 
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r— •ŝ 4MKV,~'-JM uleshoe Study Club hosts Club Groups 
In Southern Hospitality And Book Review
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Prepare Woodwork 
For Repaint lobs

Proper Preliminaries 
I Make Task Easier

/  ̂ Woodwork in farm homes can be
repainted more effectively if prop- j 
er steps are taken to prepare the 
surface beforehand.
; This conclusion was announced 
after a study of the subject by the 
Eagle-Picher company of Cincin
nati. Their survey, according to re-' 
ports, showed that preparing the' 
surface beforehand will always be 
^valuable, whether the work is to be 
done by a professional, or by the

v farmer himself.
I I f the woodwork has been painted 
pefore and the paint is in good con
dition, it should be washed down

In removing this paint brush 
* from a can of paint, it is al

ways best to scrape off any ex
cess fluid to prevent dripping 
or streaking.

.with a few drops of benzine on a 
dry cloth. This is done to remove 
any grease. Care should be taken, 
however, as benzine is inflamma
ble.

Should the present paint on the 
.woodwork be in poor condition, 

J then it should be removed entirely, 
or at least in the bad spots, with a 
paint remover. This applies es
pecially to areas with blisters, 
toughness, streaks or looseness. 
'Any paint left on should be cleaned * 
With benzine

Wednesday, April 19, is a day 
long to remembered by Study 
Club women of Muleshoe, Am
herst, Morton, Friona, Littlefield, 
and Sudan, and Muleshoe non
member guests; for on that day 
Muleshhoe Study Club members 
were hosts at a southern lunch
eon. and book review, at the Le
gion Hall.

The guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Julian Lenau, Mrs. Marion Harris, 
Mrs. Buck Wood, and Mrs. Buck 
Ragsdale.

The luncheon, served buffet 
style from a beautifully appointed 
table decorated with yellow roses 
and tulips, and tall yellow light
ed tapers, consisted of chicken 
creole, golden glow- salad, crisp 
vegetables, rolls, tea and coffee, 
and pralines.

Mrs. Irvin St. Clair and Mrs. G. 
O. Jennings assisted by Mrs. Ray 
Keeling presided at the silver cof
fee and tea services.

The speakers table was center
ed with large green umbrellas and 
white daisies, with small green 
umbrellas filled with mints as fa
vors.

The other luncheon tables, cov
ered with white cloths, were cen
tered with yellow floating roses 
and small yellow' umbrellas filled 
with green and white mints as 
favors.

Mrs. Sam Damron played piano 
selection: Songs of the South were 
sung by Misses Helen Stovall, Ann 
Woodley, Barbara Douglass and 
Marion Clark, accompanied by 
Mrs. Noel Woodley; Shortnin' 
Bread and Ol’ Man River was sung 
hv Dale Covert, accompanied by 
Mrs. C. W. Grandy;

Smilin’ Through and There's No 
Tomorrow were sung by Miss Dix
ie Lee Jennings, accompanied by 
Mrs. Grandy; Yours Is My Heart 
Alone was sung by Miss Jennings 
and Mrs. Covert accompanied by 
Mrs. Grandy.

Mrs. Buck Ragsdale, very gra
ciously, reviewed t,he book, "Lone
ly Passage," by Loula Grace Erd- 
man.

lav Farm Waftn

Like modern earn which 
“fleal" over the highways, 
this new. all-steel farm wagon 
has Just been offered the Amer
ican farmer to help smooth ont 
rough fields and roads. Front 
and rear axle lilt independent
ly las shown) to give maxi
mum flexibility and stability, 
even under rapacity loads of 
8,000 pounds. Auto-type wheels 
and steering mechanism srs 
used.

^Spring Calving Permits 
Cheaper Winter Feeding

Spring calving permits use of 
cheaper lower-grade feed during 
winter. A cow that calvet in the 
spring will get along nicely on a plain 
kind of ration. But the caw that 
calves in the fall must be fed • 
milk-producing ration during the 
winter to keep the calf growing 

Srapidly. Such a ration is more ex- 
™pensive.

In a climate where the cow herd 
must be on a dry feed for five 
months, a total of about 1,300 to 
1.500 pounds of digestible feed is 
needed in winter,

A 1,100-pound pregnant beef eow 
can be carried through the winter 
quite cheaply when fed 1,100 pounds 
of clover hay, 1,500 pounds of corn

«lover and 500 pound* of oata 
traw.

ROAD NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT 
LAND OWNERS

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY, ss.

We the undersigned Jury of 
Freeholders, citizens of said Bailey

Mrs. A. S. Stovall 
Host To Guild -

Wesleyan Service Guild met in 
the home of Mrs. A. S. Stovall, 
Monday night, April 24.

The meeting was opened with 
the singing of "Love Lifted Me” 
followed by a prayer.

Mrs. Harold Wyer gave the dev
otional. "Golden Rule Bankers”

Rev'. T. G. Craft gave a very in
teresting talk on “ Religions of the 
World.”

Further plans weremade on the 
Mother-Daughter banquet to be 
given Friday, May 12. Deadline on 
Sales of tickets isf Thursday, May 
11th.

There is to be a district guild 
meeting at Tulia, May 7. Mrs. Cur
tis Spivey is to be on the program.

Sunshine friends w'ere revealed 
and names wrere drawn for the

County, Texas, duly appointed by 
the Commissioners’ Court of Bai
ley County, Texas, at its March 
Term, 1950, to view and establish 
a 50 foot first class Road begin
ning at the Northeast Comer of 
Section Number 39, Bloc!; “X” , 
and to end at the Southeast cor
ner of Section Number 7, Block 
“Y” , W. D. and F. W. Johnson Sub
division No, 2, Bailey County, Tex
as, and having been duly sworn 
as the law directs, hereby give no
tice that we will on the 16th day 
of May, 1950, assemble at the be
ginning of said road and thence 
proceed to survey, locate, view, 
mark out and establish said road, 
beginning at the Northeast Cor
ner of Section Number 39, Block 
"X”, W. D. & F. W. Johnson's Sub
division, Bailey County, Texas, 
said Northeast corner of said sec
tion Number 39, being the center 
line of the proposed road at its 
point, of beginning said center line 
running South along the section 
lines between said sections Num
ber 39, Block "X” , and Section 
Number 11, Block "Y” , contin
uing along the Section lines be
tween Sections 5 and 10, Block 
“Y” , and continuing along the 
Section lines between sections G 
and 9. Block “Y” , and continuing 
along the Section lines between 
Sections Numbers 7 and 8, in 
Block "Y” , said proposed New 
Road Right of way to extend 25 
feet on each side of said above 
described centerline and said pro
posed new road and the center 
line thereof to end at the South
east comer of Section Number 7, 
Block “ Y” , W. D. & F. W. John
son Subdivision Number 2, Bailey 
County, Texas.

And we do hereby notify E. 
K, WARREN & SON, A CORPORA
TION, OF THREE OAKS, MICHI
GAN, and any and all persons 
owning lands through which said 
road may run, that we will at the 
same time proceed to assess the 
damages incidental to the opening 
and establishment of said road, 
when they may, either in person 
or by agent or attorney, present 
to us a written statement of the 
amount of damages, if any, claim
ed by them.

Witness our hands this 10th 
day of April, A. D. 1950.

GUY NICKEUS 
C. H. HOI.DEM AN 
RALPH BLACK 
C. A. ADAMS

Jury Of View.
16-4te
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MULESHOE FUNERAL HOME
L .O Y I f O f l K t i  

PO I AMIULANCf SIRV ICf CALL .(

Our Honor Roll. • •
New subscriptions to The Jour

nal this week are:

R. E. Jackson, city.
H. A. Whitefield, Star Rt. 1 
Bryan Booth, Route 2 
J. A. Littleton, Earth 
Harry Jesko, Farwell

Those renewing thir subscript
ions this week were:

W. Q. Casey, City 
Albert Carroll, City 
Pat Bullock, City 
Taylor Produce, City
D. W. Winn, City
E. H. Baugh, Route 1 
Chester Setliff, Enochs 
Mrs. W. S. Smith, Route 1.
John W. Rodgers, Baileyboro 
J. G. Garth, Star Rt. 2
E. B. Fleming, Baileyboro

next four months.
Lemon pie, coffee, nuts and 

mints were served to two visitors, 
Rev. Craft and Mrs. Mildred An
derson, a sister of Mrs. James Case. 
Members mesdames H. A. Phillips, 
Curtis Spivey, Jim Cox, Buford 
Butts, James Case, N. H. Greer, 
Jim Burkhead, Ila Mae Lawler, 
Homer Sanders, Jr„ Bill Collins, 
Olin Jennings, Francis Gilbreath, 
Fred Johnson, Morris Childers, Har
old Wyer, Delma McCarty, Miss 
Elizabeth Harden, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Olin Jennings, Monday night, 
May 8.

Muleshoe WSCS In Muleshoe OES 
Jennings Home To Initiate

Muleshoe W. S. C. S. met in the 
home of Mrs. G. O. Jennings on 
Tuesday, April 25. Those present 
were Mesdames C. R. Farrell, H 
C. Holt, W. D. Moore, Roy Bayless’ 
Leota Wilterding, Finley Pierson] 
Layne, J. H. Engram, and Beulah 
Carles.

Mrs. Moore had charge of the 
program, Presenting Jesus to 
Youth for Youth, and by Youth, 
several members assisting in the 
presentation.

The nominating committee made 
their reports and the following of
ficers were elected:

Mrs. Finley Pierson, president; 
Mrs. W. D. Moore, vice-president; 
Mrs. O. N, Jennings, promotional 
secretary; Mrs. Beulah Carles, re
cording secretary; Mrs. Leota Wil
terding, superintendent of sup
plies; Mrs. I. W. Haney, Worfld 
Outlook; Mrs. G. O. Jennings, sec
retary Student Work, Youth and 
Children’s Work; Mrs. H. C. Holt, 
secretary Christian Social Rela
tions and Missionary Personnel; 
Mrs. Caries, Status of Women; 
Mrs. C. R. Farrell, treasurer.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. H. C. Holt May 2. After this 
meeting the day will be changed 
to Wednesday afternoons at 2:30.

Monument Lake 
WSCS In Meeting

The Monument Lake Methodist 
W. S. C. S. met in the home of Mrs. 
Earl Burleson Thursday, April 20.

New officers were elected. Mrs. 
Herbert Huff, President; Mrs, Jno. 
Shackelford, Vice-President; Mrs.
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Muleshoe Chapter No. 792 Order 
Eastern Star will meet in regular 
session Tuesday night, May 2, at 
8 p. m.

This meeting is for the purpose 
of initiation, election of officers 
for next year and the regular 
order of business.

There will be special music dur
ing the initiatory work and ref
reshments will be served under 
the direction of the refreshment 
committee.

at 8 o’clock.
All members of the club are in

vited and are expected to attend. 
However, it is desired that those 
who expect to attend shhould no
tify Ray Keeling, president of the 
club, so that those who prepare 
the food may know how many will 
be there.

Mr. Keeling will need this infor
mation by May 2.

assisted in putting on the “Dress 
Parade” recently given by the W. 
S. C. S. An interesting program 
followed. Lovely refreshments were 
served to Mrs. Cecil Cole, Mrs. J. 
G. Arnn, Mrs. Pete Sanders, Vivian 
Arnn, Mrs. W. H. Kirby, Mrs. Cass 
Stegall, Mrs. Carl Pollard, Mrs. 
Tommy Galt, and hostess, Mrs. 
Earl Burleson.

The banquet, given by the Mule
shoe Quarterback Club, will begin 
Cecil Cole, Recording and Promo
tion Secretary. It was decided to 
send $5.00 to Ruth Anderson who 
is in foreign mission work. Also 
discussed how to raise funds and 
choosing a logical time to enter
tain the men and their wives who

» V I
MOVE TO MULESHOE

George Kirk, iqf Littlefield, mov- ] 
ed here recently and is now stay-. 
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Kersey. He is working for the 
Kidwell Construction Co., which | 
is building telephone lines.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bryant, Mr. 

and Mrs Don Fudge, Margaret 
Sanders and R. E. Rry.ant spent the 
weekend in Lubbock visiting with 
friends and relatives.
HOME FROM rtSHtpG

Bert Seales and H. A. Douglass, 
Jr., have returned from a fshing 
trip near Del Rio.

MEM5
CUT

F4

\ $  W 6t
' i' A

HOUSEWARMING HELD
A surprise housewarming was 

held for Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wil
hite and fam ily1 last Tuesday 
night, April 25, 'in their new home.

There were about,sixty present. 
Among the entertainment was a 
reading by Jackie',Bov'ell. Pat Lane 
and Wanema McKnight served at 
the punch bowl.

BAND TO CANYQ!< "
The Muleshoe high school band 

is taking part in the band contests 
being held in Canyon \he last half 
of the week.

AIR CRASH VICTIM WAS
NEPHEW OF MRS. JACKSON

Corporal Jefferson..<?•• Booth, Jr., 
who was one of 35 killed in the 
crash April 21 of a U. S. Army 
Air Force transport near Tokyo, 
Japarv was a nephew , of Mrs. M. 
L. Jackon, of Muleshoe.

■  I

Q. What is the name of these cut#
of neat?
A. Lamb riblets. <*
Q. Where do they come from anRj 
how are they identified?
A. Lamb breast. The breast boi 
is removed and the breast cut 
tween ribs. F.ach small piece 
tains part of a rib bone.
Q. How are they cooked? _
A. By braising or cooking in liqukt 
In braising the meat is browned i# 
a small amount of hot fat, fro i* 
Vi to Vi cup liquid is added, th#

l

I I

utensil covered and the meat al*
lowed to slowly cook until ten isr. 
In cooking in liquid as for a stew,' 
the neat is browned or not aa 
sired, completely covered with 
ter and simn’ rrd until tende 
about 11 j to 2 hours.

*tewj

■q
ndety

THE JOURNAL Wants your news. 
Write, come by, or phone 54.

Y O U  C H O O S E  . .  .

BOTH TYPES
• ’ •; ?... **i* i ‘

When you choose "a refrigerator, you’re buying years of 
refrigeration. Before, you decide, ask how long will it lastT 
W ill it grow noisy? Runup repair bills? For, it’s the freezing 

system that counts most. -
Y ou ’ll find only Servel— the famous Gas Refrigerator—  

will stay permanently silent, last years longer. It gives you  

a  big bonus in extra years o f use.
More than three million families enjoy Servel Gas Re

frigerators today. Thousands have had theirs twenty yean* 

or more. Ask any o f them. T hey ’ll tell you Servel stays 

silent, saves dollars in wear and repair.

4 BtPCNBABlt *

NO MOTOR TO WEAR, NO MACHINERY TO GROW NOISY

STAYS SILENT, LASTS LONGER. . .  ft

< Q \ t / !  QUICK-CHANGE INTERIOR
M AKES IT EA SY  TO STORE BULKY FOODS

m  LOW PRICES
^  r  a  r  v# Y - i - n  * i r  i r  i  a 4  i i psEASY TERMS! SMALL DOW N PAYMENT

ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE 
OF GAS REFRIGERATION 

IN YOUR HOME BY 
OUR NEW EASY- 
TO- PAY BUDGET 

PLAN
I I T 6 . 5 0  Down
24 Monthly Payments of 

114.91) Each

if

~77?e G A S ffie fiw e & fo t

I

1

’i |

y.- . ■.

PH O N E 125 V  * )  . 0  > f

^H!yOE.TEXAS
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Junior - Senior 
Banquet And Prom 
Held Friday Night

A banquet and prom no senior 
could ever forget was staged by 
the junior class the past Friday!!

Roy Bass, Lubbock attorney, was 
ihe speaker for the occatsion and 
was really at his best, humorously.

And then he lent a serious cast 
to the occasion, too. Supt. C W. 
Grandy gave us a short talk, too, 
one which most of us won’t for
get for a long time.

Following thjs both the proph
ecy and the will were read by the 
classes and Miss Dixie Lee Jen
nings sang two numbers.

After the banquet all adjourn
ed to the beautifully decorated 
gym with tables and a place for

SENIOR NEWS
BUI Green and Ted Lawler were 

selected this week to be the other 
two speakers at commencement 
exercises by|Ufe senior class. Mary 
Jo White, valedictorian and Arlyn 
Kriegel salutatorian will be the 
other two speakers.

Jerry Parsley 
Council Prexy

MULESHOE
A B S T R A C T  C O .

Complete & Efficient 
Abstract Service

Phone 352-J

Barry T. Lewis

HOME LOANS

l  O A

CONVENTIONAL 

AND FHA 

TO

BUY, BUILD or 
REMODEL

IN

MULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION 

S E E

Mildred Davis
Western NFLA 

Building 
Muleshoe

F I R S T  £
Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Clovis, N. M. P. O. Box 470

After the noise had died down 
and the fireworks were over, Jerry 
Parsley emerged from the heated 
race as the new student council 
president of Muleshoe high school 
for the year 1950-1951.

Johnny Whipple, his opposition, 
gave him a run for his money, 
though, with the final vote being 
147 to 106.

Earl Jennings came out for the 
vice presidency race, beating Rob
ert Waggoner by a vote of 157 to 
95.

In the more feminine part of 
the race, Mona Smith was bested 
by Pat English 142 to 111.

Eugene Bunrman won the last 
race of the day as he became par
liamentarian, winning over Bob 
King 11 to 82.

All voting was done at a poll 
set up in the study hall, with the 
heaviest vote coming during the 
second period. Results were tabu
lated each period.

As none of the four races were 
particularly close, it shows the 
majority of the students are be
hind the new student council of
ficers for 1950-51 and, therefore, 
they should have smooth saUing. 
Right here we want to commend 
the student council for a most 
successful jdb done in its first 
year of existence!

We congratulate all you new of
ficers and wish you the best of 
luck.

Here's New Note in Home Beauty
SUNNYl

There’s more than meets the eye in this attractive modern home. The 
roofing and siding shingles which contribute so much to its external 
beauty also serve as a permanent lire shield. They are made of asbestos- 
cement, a material that cannot burn. Now available in many new colors, 
styles and surface textures, they are equally suitable for urban or rural 
homes. They may be used either in new construction or over old walls 
and roofs.

Chapter Girl

HERE FROM LUBBOCK
Mrs. Carrie Bishop of Lubbock 

was a Sunday visitor in the home 
of Mr. an<l Mrs. Jack SchuSter.

SHOP IN CLOVIS
Margie Moore, Melba Fudge, 

Wanda Kimbrough, Barb Grandy, 
and Frances Roy spent Monday af
ternoon shopping in Clovis.

dancing.
The gypsy theme was carried 

out throughout from tumble weed 
to stardust

Dancing went on until about 
twelve when the evening came 
to an end. A nighht to be remem
bered always, especially by the 
seniors.

THE JOURNAL Wants your news. 
Write, come by, or phonfc 54.

HAVE
YOU TRIED 

OUR
IB MONTHS 

UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED

T IR E S
H. C. HOLT

PM

BAILEY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1900

MRS. LELA BARRON L. S. BARRON
A B S T R A C T S  —  L O A N S

F.H.A. & G. I. LOANS TITLE INSURANCE

REVLON .... TOUCH & G LO W
The New Liquid Base And Face Powder 

To Match

DIAMON-DEB . ..........The Metal
File . . . For A Lifetime of Naif Care 

CALL II4W FORo APPOINTMENT

MULESHOE BEAUTY SHOP
Carolyn Moore — Rosemary Barbour —  Lucifle Cherry 

Muleshoe, Texas

W e Feature A Complete

I R R I G A T I O N  
MOTOR SERV ICE
W e Pick Up And Deliver 

TRY US AND SAVE MONE'

DOUBLER MOTOR CO.
Formerly Millsop cmd Robert*** ,

Claude RHey W. M. Robertson

Phone U 3 W  —  Muleshoe, Texas

H I
BETTY DALTON

P
Betty Dalton was chosen FHA 

Chapter Girl of the month in a re
cent meeting. She was chosen on 
the basis of her active partcipa- 
tion in the organization.

Betty has three more years in 
high school and should be very 
useful to the organization in the 
future.

Senior Honor 
Students Named

Mary Jo Whte is to be valedic
torian of the year’s senior class, 
and Arlyn Kriegel will be the sa
lutatorian.

Marquita Splawn was third 
ranking student in her class.

Mary Jo compiled the highest 
average. Not only did she rank 
high scholastically but she car
ries on many extra-curricular ac
tivities, such as president of FHA, 
editor of the annual, secretary of 
the student council and of Teen- 
town, just to mention a few, rank
ing high both scholastically and in 
extra activities.

Arlyn was second high, partici
pating in basketball and football, 
both, last, plus the chorus, 
along with his studies and bus 
driving job, make him a busy man.

Marquita is the third ranging 
member of her class, being active 
in both FHA and pep squad. As 
third high in the class she wrote 
the senior class will for the now 
just past Junior-Senior banquet.

Congratulations, to the three of 
, you. You have achieved a good 
scholastic record and are to be 
commended for it.

FROM FISHING TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor re

turned Saturaay irom a two weeks
stay in Hot Springs, N. M. While 
there they did some fishing and 
took the baths, they also visited

other points ot interest In New
Mexico.

NEW MEXICO VISITOR
Mrs, Lei a Barron left Wednes

day for a few days visit with her 
daughter and husband in Albu
querque, N. M.

Wearing a sunny smile, tin's 
beautiful blonde enjays sunny 
weather at the beach in her new 
knee-lengtii shorts and a Ray rol
lon T-shirt. Her “ knee-hi” shorts 
are designed in rolton gabardine 
am! her colorful T-shirt in slriprd

GO TO EARTH

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bray went 
to Earth last Sunday afternoon 
to visit with Mrs. Bray’s father 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Carpenter.

LEGAL FORMS, Notes, Bill ot Sale, 
etc. at The Journal.

Progress W. M. U. 
Met In Chinch

The Progress W. M. U. met in 
the Baptist Church April 24 at 2
p. m.

The meeting was called to or
der by the president, Mrs. E. W.

E L I Z A B E T H  W O O D L E Y

INSURANCE
Nat'l Farm Loan Office Bldg. Phone 83

LEAVE YOUR CAR 
WORRIES TO US

Why drive a car that is giving You lots of trouble— and 
causing you no end of unnecessary expense. Here at our 
shop, we have experts that know cars . . , and will gladly 
give you the low down, on what it will now take to fix 
your car, so that it will look good and run good.

up

EASY BUDGET PAY PLAN
\

Now for only a few dollars per month, we offer you com
plete Auto Service and Repairs on EASY PAYMENTS. Our 
specialized service includes everything for Cars and Trucks.

• ENGINE W ORK • BATTERY
• ELECTRICAL W ORK • RADIO

See us if you want a spark plug . . .  or if You want a New 
Engine.

You are elways welcome. Bring your Auto Troubles to us.

C:&H. Chevrolet
PHONE 12

Locker. Mrs. Locker led the group 
in singing "Rescue The Perishing” . 
Mrs. Bishop led prayer. Minutes of 
the last meeting were read by Mrs. 
Clyde Henry.

Mrs. Thomas was not present 
to give a report on Foreign Mis
sions, so Mrs. WImherley gave a 
very interesting talk on "Things 
We Should Know." Plans for the 
Vacation Bible School were dis
cussed. Some of the ladies made 
plans to attend he Workers' Con
ference Friday.

Wednesday, April 19, at 2:30, 
the W. M. U. sponsored a surprise 
pink and blue shower honoring 
Mrs. J. R. Copley in the home of 
Mrs. Clyde Henry. Mrs. J. H. Wim- 
berley and Mrs. Vernon Raney di
rected games. She received many 
nice, useful gifts.

The meeting was closed with a 
prayer by Mrs. Raymond Houston.

Those present were: Mesdames
j Raymond Houston, J. H. Wimber-
I ley, Vernon Raney, Clyde Henry,
| Elton Gulley, C. A. Bishop, H. T.
Peugh, E. W. Locker, and one new

{member, Mrs. E. L. Locker, three
l Sunbeams and four babies.
■

Uur meeting day has now been 
changed from Wednesday even
ings to Monday evenings. We are 
always glad to receive new mem
bers and;visitors are always wel
come. Our next meeting will be 
May 1 in the home of Mrs. Vernon 
Raney. Every first Monday we 
meet in a home, all other meetings 
are in the church house. We urge 
every member to be present for 
our meetings. i

W  1

Cockerel 
Baby Chicks

LAST WEEK!!!
LAST WEEK!!!

This is the last week to order Cock
erel Baby Chicks tor only

5 CENTS EACH 

ALSO AVAILABLE:
ANY BREED OF

STRAIGHT RUN CHICKS
Ot All Popular Breeds 

The Year Round

Jones Farm Store
PHONE 212-W MULESHOE

Side Delivery 
Rake

* Rakes Clean

* Fully Automatic

* Any Tractor May Be Used

* Eliminates Excess Rolling 
And Leaf Shatter

* FuH Floating Action for 
Border and Contour Raking

* Maintaining Cost 
Minimized

* Timken Equipped

* Standard Rubber

Eliminating Gears. CkoinslFUxiWe and Adjustable To All Purposes. High Speod Raking, 
Sprockets. j^r Above All Raking Standards. Built To Take The Hardest

Kind of Work. Adjustable from 4 ft. to 9 ft. Tried, Tested, 
cmd Proven To Be The Answer To All Raking Problems.

YOU SAVE HONEY! YOU SAVE TIME!

See It At

FRY & COX BROS.
Phone 3S

M-M Farm Machinery 

A ONE STOP FARM SERVICE

: Mul**koe, Texes

o
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3 At The

Churches

o

I

l>

S C H E D U L E  O F  
S E R V I C E S

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
Mis. Maggie Aken, Pastor

Sunday School........
Preaching Service —
Evening Service .....
Tuesday Evening ..
Friday Evening ......

10:00 a. m. 
I1;h0 a. m. 
7.30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m.

CHUBCII CF THE 
NAZARENE

Rev. D. L. Grant. Pastor 
Mack Hale. S. S. Supt.
MORNING WORSHIP

t

Sunday School ..:........ 10.00 A. M.
Morning Worship 11.00 A. M 

EVENING WORSHIP
Young People’s Service... 7 P. M.
Evening Worship ......  7:45 P. M.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

M. E. Robinson. Pastor
Sunday School....... 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship .. . 11:00 a. m. 
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship ...  7:30 p. m.
W.M.U. (Wed.9 ........  2:00 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service

Wednesday ____  7:00 p. m.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. E. Moore, Pastor

Sunday School .................10 a. no.
Preaching Services ........... 11 a. m.
B. T. U............................  a p in
Preaching Service ........  8:30 p. m.
W. M. S., Monday, 2:30 p. m.
All Church Night. Wed., 7:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Rev. L. H. Hubbard, Pastor

Sunday School ............... lu a.m.
Morning Worship .............  11 am.
Evening Service ............ 3 pm
Young People’s Service,

Tuesday ...................   t  pm.
Mid-week Service, Thurs

day evening ............. 8 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

IF i r s  WORTH O W N ING  IT'S WORTH PROTECTING

I N S U R A N C E
WILL PROTECT WHAT YOU OWN  

WE HAVE A  POLICY FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

Farm - Irrigation & FHA House Loans —-  Auto Financing

POOL INSURANCE AG EN CY

Sunday School ..............  MB am
Morning Worship................11 am
Training Union ..............  I:M pm
Evening Wonhlp .......  7:30 pm
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday .................  7 pm
WMU, Wednesday .......... .._ 3 pm
Choir Rehearsal. Thursday ... 7 pm  

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. G. Craft, Paster 

Sunday Services
Bible Study .................... 10 am
Church School .............  M0 am
Preaching ...................  11 am
Young People .................... 0 pm
Evening Worship .........  7:90 pm.
Midweek Service, Wednes

day .....................  7:30 pm
W.S.C.S.. Monruy 2:30 pm
Choir Rehearsa.'. Wednes

day .......................   7:30 pm.
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Lariat, Texas 
W. B. Gummelt, Pastor 

S. S. and Bible class 10 a. m. 
Divine Services 11 a. m.
Ladies’ Aid meet the first .
Thurs.of ea. m o ............. 2:30 p. m.
The Walther League meets 
1st Sun. of ea. mo. 6:30 p.' m. 
Sunday School Teachers 
meet every Wed. 7:30 p. m.
At St. John's Lutheran Church.
A Cordial Welcome Awaits You

NORTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Worship, each Lord’s Day ... 10:30 
Extending to all a cordial invita
tion.

Griffin Runs For 
Agriculture Post

James D. Griffin, 32 year old na
tive of Kemp in Kaufman County 
who plied up a record total of 
450,599 votes against J. E. McDon
ald in the 1948 race for Commis
sioner of Agriculture, announced 
his candidacy for the post in the 
July 22 Democratic primaries to
day.

McDonald, in a statement last 
January 25, said he was retiring 
from the office after more than 
two decades as Agriculture Com
missioner, because he was an old 
man and felt that he had served 
his time. McDonald later changed 
his mind.

Griffin, now a cotton farmer of 
Mission, Texas, said he had delay
ed his announcement because he 
has been giving a lot of attention 
to his cotton crop and was tryimr 
to raise the first bale of the 1950

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Across Street from Hospital 
B- T. U. ! 7:00 P. M.
Evening Services 8:00 P M
Mid-Week Services Wed. 7-30 p m  
W. M. U. Thur. . _2:00 P M
Morning Worship _...........11 a m
Training Union............. 6:45 p.‘ mi

Texas Adds New 
Contest To 441 
Club Program

A brand new contest has been 
added to the 4-H program in Tex
as and 20 other states, the Na
tional Committee on Boys’ and 
Girls Club Work has announced.

Named the 4-H Public Speak
ing program for 1950, it will be 
conducted through the state club 
office and county extension ag
ents.

If any state prefers to conduct 
a 4-H radio speaking program, or 
a combination public speaking and 
radio speaking program, it may do 
so, according to the announce
ment.

As incentives for outstanding 
achievement in the contest, gold- 
filled medal awards are provided 
for the boy and girl winner in each 
participating county by the Pure 
Oil Company. State awards com

prise a set of silverware in a hand
some chest for the outstanding 
girl, and a standard American 
make 17- jewel gold watch for the 
top ranking boy.

Winners on both county and 
state levels will be determined on 
the basis of 50 percent on what 
the participants say, and 50 per

cent on how they say it.
County extension agents wtU

furnish complete information re

garding this new contest.

season. He said his father used to 
pick the first bale in Kaufman 
County for many years and that 
he was trying for the world’s first 
bale. He said that his cotton was 
almost in blooming stage now.

P H O N E  1 13 M U L E S H O E

CAR AND TRUCK

SERVICE
ALL MAKES

Washing — Lubrication — Vacuum 
Cleaning

■A... „ - -*

MoPar Parts & Accessories

Arnold Morris Auto Co.
DODGC-PLYMOUTH SALES *  SERVICE

Hw m  111 Mule«hoo, Toxat

PROGRESS BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. W. Campbell

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
BTU .........................  7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 8:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 

Wednesday................7:30 p. m.

LAZBUDDY
METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. Silas Dixon, Pastor
Sunday School.. .........   10 a. m.
Church Service .............  11 a. m.
Evening Service ......... 8:30 p. m.
Mid-Week Prayer and Song

Service ..................  8:40 p. m.
Everyone invited to our services.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Muleshoe, Texas 

Lord's Day Services
Bible Classes for all..... 10:00 A. M.
Preaching .........- ....  10:50 A. M.
Communion ............... 11:45 A. M.
Preaching .................. 8:00 P. M.

Wednesday
Ladies Bible Class ..’...  3:00 P. M.
Bible Study & Singing 8:00 P. M. 

Ebb Randol 
Minister

MULESHOE PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

On Clovis Hi-way at Shady Best
Second Sunday ................. 11:30

Elder L. M. Handley
Fourth Sunday .............. !.... 10:3C

Elder K. B. Martin 
Theron West, Church Clerk

y. L. • PBOGEESS 
METHODIST CHURCH 

(At Progress 1st C 3rd Sun.)
(At Y. L. 2nd & 4th San.) 
Carrol M. Jones. Pastor

Union Sunday School .....  10 a. m.
Preaching Service ......... 11 a. m.
Bible Study Classes ......... 7 p. m.
Preaching Service ......  7:30 p .m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
L. B. Edwards. Pastor 

Lasbuddy. Texas
Sunday School ------ -------to a. m.

Z I L P H A  Z I M M E R

RETAILER
Look and Feel Better in 

Individually Designed 
"SpireUa" Natural Support 

Free Demonstration

Y. L. BAPTIST CHURCH 
First and Third Sundays 
Rev. Lavender, Pastor

Sunday School, 10 a. m. 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. 
Training Union, 7:30 p. m 
Evening Worship, 8:30 p m 

Services every 3rd Sunday 
Starting at 10:30 

Elder Jimmie Bass. Pastor 
Service Saturday at 2:30 p 
m. and First Sunday.
Singing every Sunday night 
except on First Sunday.

WEST CAMP 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev, E, H. Mitchell, Pastor
Sunday School................. io a. m
Morning Worship ............  n  a m'
Evangelistic Service.....7:45 d m
Mid-Week Prayer

Service .....................  7 p. m.
“Not forsaking the assembling of 

yourselves together. Heb. 10:25.

ANTIOCH PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Across Street From Hospital 
ELDER JIMMIE BASS, Pastor 
Our meeting time has been 

changed to the First Sunday and 
Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

Singing every Sunday night ex
cepting First Sunday.

KARL L. LOVELADY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

So. Side of Square 

Muleshoe - Texas

Legal Directory
Members Bailey County 

Bar Association
Norman W. Bays, Gilbreath bldg. 

Phone 271.
Pat R. Bobo, Courthouse, Phone 

97.
Karl L. Lovelady, South Side of 

Square, Phone 229-W.
Cecil H. Tate, Courthouse, Phone 

154.

Butane 
Service Calls

BOB KNIGHT
At E. K. Angeley’s Office 

Phone 241 Muleshoe.

Electrical Contracting & Supplies

* HOUSES * BUSINESS BUILDINGS

* INDUSTRIAL MOTORS

No Job Too Large or Too Small 

All Work Done By Union Trained Man

H U N K E ' S
A i HARPER APPLIANCE

Phone 67-W Muleshoe, Texas

D E N T I S T  
DR.  A. E. L E W I S

Downstairs - McCarty Bldg 
O f f i c e  H o u r s  - 

9 a. m. to 12 —  l  to 5 p. m.
Office Pho. 131 - Res. Pho. 220J

WORKMAN LUMBER CO.
Just North of the Court House 

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Complete Building Materials 
for all types of Construction

No matter what you are building, 
come by and talk to us..We will be 
glad to help you with your prob
lems and estimate your materials.

Ask for Free Estimates 

On Any Job, Large 

or Small

FERTILIZER
ATTACHMENTS

WE HAVE THEM!!!
" Can’t keep Dad out of the 
kitchen since we got our new 
Magic Chef.”

P H .

2-Row Fertilizer Attachments 
For Listers

$58«o0

4-Row Fertilizer Attachments 
For Listers

8114.50

2-Row Fertilizer Attachments 
For 2-Row Cultivators

8 8 5 .0 0

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR  
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FARM MACHINERY

GREATEST jt L jk YET!

$165 and up

THE NEW HIGH LEVEL SWING OUT BROILER
gives you the joys of year 'round barbecuing.

This exclusive Magic Chei feature add* real enjoyment 
to ccoking—even Dad wants to do it. And for tasty, 
mouthwatering, juicy steaks — for hamburger* done 
to a turn this is the way to do It It’s a smokeless 
broiler and you don’t have to stoop down to turn the 
feed. The door protects you from spattering*. It lifts out 
easily, too, ar.d the whole unit can be taken to the 
sink ior washing. This is just one of the ieatures that 
will make you say. ’’Magic Chsi is the range fee ms I"

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS

SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST 
10-FT. STAHMER FERTILIZER SPREADER 

ON RUBBER TIRES FOR ONLY $155.00
FORCE FEED RUGGED ACCURATE  

REMEMBER THE PRICE ON RUBBER TIRES
ONLY $155.00

o

Johnson &  Nix 1

MULESHOE, TEXAS
PHONE 166 A  ONE STOP FARM)

MULESHOE

lb'1"'1'" • 1 1 rpr"w"“

RNmtodt&MHUr. 1 1
< 4 t , 
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Profits For The Hog Raiser Begins 
With Sixth Pig • One O f 4 Not Marteted

Profits for the hog raiser start 
with the sixth pig that is sold from 
the litter. But experience shows 
that one pig out of every four far
rowed this spring will not reach 
market age.

Giving every pig in the littef a 
chance to grow up, through bettei 
management and feeding, is one 
o f the best ways to offset lower 
market prices this year, authorities 
say. They point out that the first 
five pigs sold from a litter pay the 
"rent” on feed, labor and invest
ment in sow and equipment. The 
profits begin with the sixth animal 
that goes to market.

A good ration for the sow 
during gestation helps to in

sure a healthy litter. After 
farrowing, good rations for the 
sow and pigs promote efficient 
gains. These rations should be 
paltable and provide ample 
protein, vitamins, minerals and 
total digestable nutrients at 
the most economical cost.
Plenty of protein helps the sow 

produce more milk for pigs; pro
duces faster growth of pigs; and 
helps utilize farm grains more ef
ficiently. A good protein supple
ment for all , ages of hogs is a 
mixture of 40 pounds of tankage, 
40 pounds of cottonseed meal or 
other vegetable protein copcen- 
trate and 20 pounds of alfalfa 
meal.

Gradually bring sows up to full- 
feed after farrowing and then feed 
liberally until the pigs are weaned. 
When the pigs are 3 weeks old, it 
is a good plan to put both the sow 
and litter on a self-feeder. USDA 
experiments show that when the 
sow and litter are self-fed, the 
pigs are heavier at weaning time; 
sows maintain their weight; and 
less feed s required per pound of 
gain during the suckling period. 
Protein supplement and farm 
grains may be provided, free- 
choice, in separate compartments 
o f the feeder, or may be fed to
gether in a balanced mixture. To 
make a balanced mixture for either 
self-feeding or hand-feeding nurs
ing sows, mix 80 pounds of ground 
grain with 20 pounds of the protein 
supplement given above. Hand- 
fed sows need 1 pound of feed, 
daily, for each pig in the litter, or 
a minimum of 6 pounds. Increase 
the feeding rate if sows are not 
providing sufficient milk or if they 
are not maintaining good body 
weight.

When pigs start eating they 
should have access to a self-feeder 
w*th the sow or be fed liberally 
in a creep. A good mixture for pigs 
is 75 pounds of ground gram and 
25 pounds oi supplement The 
mixture should be changed to 82 
sounds of grain and \S pounds of 
protein supplement when the pigs 
weigh 75 pounds. ?igs and fatten
ing hogs balance their own ration 
efficiently when fed protein sup
plement and grains, lree-choice, 
in a self-feeder.

Sows and litters do especially 
well on good green pasture. When 
th e y  are not on young pasture, 
provide good quality legume hay 
in racks. Clean water should be 
available at all times and miner
als self-fed from a box or trough. 
A good mineral mixture is equal 
parts of bone meal, ground lime
stone and salt.

Boar pigs which are not saved 
for breeding should be castrated 
before they are one month old. 
Consult veterinarians. County Ag
ents, teachers or Experiment Sta
tions for advice on vaccination and 
best parasite control measures.

When pigs are weaned at 8 or 
10 weeks of age, remove the sow 
from the lot and temporarily leave 
the pigs In the surroundings to 
which they are accustomed.

Harvesting grain and other

F u r n it u r e  Fa s h io n s  Ainsworth |

crops by "hogging o f f  is becom
ing increasingly popular in the 
South. Where this practice is to 
be followed, plans should Jyj made 
well in advance of the harvesting 
season so that plenty of pigs will 
be available; fences properly lo
cated; and other necessary ar
rangements made. It is a good 
plan to graze pigs on excellent 
pasture, with limited grain feeding 
until the crop is ready for "hog
ging off"’ , ___________

Local Men At 
Water Meeting

Organization was described as 
the means of nailing down local 
control of underground water at 
a meeting of irrigation farmers 
with the Lamb County Water Con
servation Association Friday night 
in the courthouse at Littlefield.

Noting growing demands for 
state control, the group thought^it 
was likely that legislation to reg
ulate both drilling apd pumping of 
irrigation wells thirpjlgh a state 
agency would be offered to the 
next Legislature if an underground 
water conservation district is pot 
organized.

The Lamb County associa
tion resolved to strengthen its 
position by holding a member
ship drive and by continuing 
an educational progRuft on the 
need for conservation and the 
need for a district.
At the present time it is not 

known what area any given dist
rict would coyer. Tl\e.Underground 
Water Conservation Law provides 
that boundaries of districts may 
be designated by the Texas Board 
of Water Engineers to cover an 
underground water rre&ervoir or 
the subdivision of a reservoir. As 
soon as more information is avail
able, steps toward forfning a dis
trict can be taken.

Gus Parrish; Springlake, presi
dent, announced that the organi
zation will work for a big attend
ance at thhe showing of a motion 
picture entitled "Thirsty Acres” 
set for May 15 and IS at meetings 
on both sides of the sandhills in 
Lamb County, County Agent David 
Eaton will announce time and 
place of the meetings.

Ed Bush, irrigation specialist for 
the State Agricultural Extension 
Service, will speak at both meet
ings. The film to be shbwn is des
cribed as the best picture avail
able on proper methods of irriga
ting. Questions on the Undergro
und Water Conservation Law will 
be answered by Bush and other 
speakers.

Attending the meeting in Little
field Friday were Gus Parrish, 
president, and Les Watson, secre
tary, both of Springlake; Mayor 
A. C. Chesher, Arthur P. Duggan, 
Jr., Lloyd Roberts, C. H. Messer, A. 
H. McFarland, Frank Lehman and 
H. E. Gohlke, all of Littlefield; 
Ernest Green, Springlake; Hoy 
Taylor and George Wuerflein, 
Mule shoe; C. E. Bley, Olton; Dave 
E. Brown, Spade; W. B. Jones and 
Rudolph Shockley, Anton.

life
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN — Furniture from the mid-Victorian 

era is featured in the pieces illustrated — and in the entire bedroom 
in the Grand Rapids Furniture Museum’s newly decorated “ House of -he 
Half Century” which is furnished with furniture from the Vandcrl.ey 
Brothers. Planned and executed by Elwyn Rice Tetzlaff of Kalamazoo, 
the sheen of rich fabrics, the glow of deeply finished wood, the graceful 
curving and carving of design result in a harmonious picture. It ca;>- 

'tures the charm of past centuries, yet is skillfully executed for modern 
living.

Football Banquet 
Set For May 8

The banquet honoring the boys 
of the Muleshoe Yellow Jackets 
football squad will be held in the 
cafeteria of the new high school 
building the evening of May 5, it 
was announced today.

The banquet is sponsored by the 
Quarterback Club, but everyone 
in the community is invited to 
attend, Coach Woodie Green told 
The Journal, and he said plenty of 
food will be prepared for all who 
will come. Everyone who is in
terested in the boys and in the 
school will be welcome and they 
are wanted at the banquet, which 
will start at eight o’ clock .

Football boys and their dates 
will be on hand. Announcement of 
a speaker will be made later.

Science Groups 
Attend Show

Science students of Muleshoe 
high school travelled to Lubbock 
last Saturday to attend the Engi
neering Show which was being 
given at Tech. The show was held 
in the Engineering building where 
the group were taken through the 
chemistry labs, and also the tex
tile and petroleum divisions.

Those who attended are: Peggy 
Robinson, Marquita Splawn, Bill 
Collins, Ann Johnson, Gene Har
vey, Kenneth Lovelady, Gordon 
Blaylock, Howard Tate, R. E. Bry
ant, Alvin Dalton, Clifford Mardis, 
Rufus Aylesworth, Arlyn Kriegel, 
and Joe Reed. O. E. Bowman, the 
instructor, was in charge.

Thomson Wins A t 
Lubbock; Others 
High In Meet

Six students of Muleshoe high 
school represented their school in 
the regional meet of the Inter- 
scholastic League at Lubbock last 
Saturday, April 22.

One person from this group won 
a first place and is thus eligible 
to enter the finals for state places 
durng the first part of May. Bill 
Thomson won the first place in_ 
Boys’ Extemporaneous Speech. i

Roald Jonnson won a second 
place in Junior Boys’ Declama
tion. He didn’t place in his track 
event.

Mary Jo Whte and Charles Tay
lor were entered in Ready Writ
ing and in Slide Rule but neither 
placed.

Joe Cummings came in in fourth 
place in the high hurdles.

Mrs. Horace Blackburn and Miss 
Ruby Griffin were sponsors at this 
meet.

Appliance Firm 
To Have Sale

For three big days next week, 
May 4, 5, and 6, Johnson - Pool 
Tire and Appliance Store is plan
ning a gigantic sale with every 
item in the store marked down as 
much as 40 percent. This firm is 
owned and operated by two of 
Muleshoe’s most progressive young 
business men, Randy Johnson and 
Myron Pool II.

This sale is preparatory to their 
moving into a new location in the 
building next door to Dyer Hard
ware & Furniture. When the move 
is completed, they said it would be 
one of the most modern auto and 
appliance stores on the Plains. Be
sides the lines they are now carry
ing, new merchandise will be 
added to their stock.

Johnson - Pool is also dealer for 
B. F. Goodrich Tires, Tubes, and 
other rubber products and auto ne
cessities and products, included 
in tnis sale are B. F. Goodrich pro
ducts, appliances, sporting goods, 
car accessories, garden tools and 
many other items. Their double
page ad appears in the center of 
section two of this issue.

Muleshoe Rotary 
Club Organized

Organization of the Muleshoe 
Rotary Club has been perfected 
and the club received its provision
al charter from District Governor 
Elmo Wasson at the Amarillo Con
ference this week. The Lubbock 
club is sponsor, and Ralls Rotar- 
ians attended some of the prelim
inary meetings.

Charter members are; A. S. Sto
vall, Myron Pool, Woodie Lambert, 
Houston Hart, T. L. Glasscock, Ar
nold Morris, Herb Covin, Ray Keel
ing, R. R. Holton, Milton Forbes, 
Bob Gregory, Will Harper, Edward 
Hicks, George Mayo, ‘‘Chief’ Jones, 
W. H. Thompson, E. O. Baker, Jer
ry Kirk, Hoyt Morgan, B. Z. Beaty.

Officers are: Ray Keeling, pres
ident; Bud Holton, secretary; Arn
old Morris, vice-president; A. S. 
f'nvall, sergeant-at-arms. Diree- 
* . — ' Myron Pool, Chief Jones, 
Hc~b Covin, and J. M. Forbes.

The club will meet for the pres
ent on Friday's at Gerald's.

VISITING IN OKLAHOMA
Mrs. S. A. Hall is visiting a dau

ghter in Eldorado, Okla., for a few 
weeks.

OKLAHOMA VISITORSt • I . . . * •

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gardner and 
Don visited in Hollis and Okla
homa City, Okla., over the week 
end. While in Hollis they visited 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Hudson and Mrs. E. L. Gardner.

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
H t i.  CASUALTY. POUO, AUTO FINANCING  
MULESHOE STATE BANK BLDG. PHONE 37S-W

TRIP CALLED OFF

Due to the calling of a strike 
against four railroads, including 
the Santa Fe, it has been neces
sary to postpone the proposed 
goodwill tour of the Amarillo C. 
of C., scheduled for April 26 to 28. 
The tour was to include a stop in 
Muleshoe.

toy

FAGAN BICKSON

Dickson In Race 
For Court Justice

Fagan Dickson of Austin and 
San Antonio, former first assistant 
Attorney General, announced this 
week that, he will be a candidate 
for I he State Supreme Court, Pos
ition One.

"I believe in the integrity of the 
Supreme Court and have faith that 
every man’s ideal of simple jus
tice over legal technicalities carf 
be attained by the court,” Mr. 
Dickson said.

Well known litigation in which 
Mr. Dickson was counsel for the 
state while serving seven years un
der three Attorneys General in
cluded suits which stopped waste
ful flaring of casinghead gas; the 
suit which upheld the State’s com
mercial fishing law for non-resi
dents, and the Padre Island case 
over title to Texas’ longest island.

SUNDAY DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stokes and 

Mrs. Annie Howard of Sudan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Holly and 
family had dinner in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor Sunday, 
enjoying the fish they brought 
back from Hot Springs, N. M.

New Bread For 
Muleshoe Now On 
Grocers' Shelves
wJekmd 'f "  «rM  > « »
bread, baked daily * / * * “ “£ * .  
shoe Bakery, owned and operai £  
by Ray Dalton.

This new bread, which 
sealed in a purple and gold wrap 
per, is fresh on the grocers shelves 
in Muleshoe each morning, ine 
baking is done early each morning 
and is fresher than any other m
town. .

The wrapper is an attractive 
gold background with a purple 
stripe around one end of it, with 
the Muleshoe insignia printed 
across the front. ^

Dalton, a graduate of Wilton%J 
School of Cake Decorating in Chi
cago, makes pastries for all oc
casions. They are capable of 
making any tyfre of cake for any 
occasion. If you need something 
special for anniversaries, birth
days, weddings, or any other of 
the numerous occasions which oc
cur during the year, just call the 
Muleshoe Bakery and you will be 
assured of the best in pastry 
service and if desired, free delivery 
is available. +

Sugar Beets —
(Continued From Page I)

those present, many of whom re
mained until after 11 o’clock, ask
ing questions, getting more facts.

George Nixon said it is hard to 
tell local men anything about 
farming that they don’t already 
know. “Your farmers around 
Muleshoe are right up to date an d » 
a man who addresses them has to 
be on his toes mentally,” he said.
He was delighted that so many 
men asked searching questions, 
indicating their intenton to know 
as much as possble about beet * 
growing before beginning it them
selves.

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Finley Pierson and Mr. and Mrs. 

Horace Edwards were Lubbock 
visitors Wednesday.

AT FIELD DAY

County Agent J. K. Adams Wed
nesday attended the Angus breed-m 
ers field day, held at the C lyde^  
Bradford farm north of Tulia. 175 
carloads of interested persons were 
in attendance. _  .

Sugar Bowl Film 
To Be Shown Here

Bill Covin, a member of the foot
ball squad at the University of 
Oklahoma, who is coming in for a 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Covin, is bringing with him 
the film of the Sugar Bowl game 
at New Orleans, played at New 
Year between Oklahoma U. and 
Louisiana U. - ■

The film will be shown by Bill 
in the auditorium of the new 
high school in Muleshoe Friday 
night, April 28, at 8 o’clock.

All sports lovers and anyone in 
the community who is interested 
is invited to see the picture, said 
Woodie Green, coach of the local 
high school football team.
SHOP IN LUBBbCK

Mrs. Horace Blackburn, Joyce 
Blackburn, and Glenda Stevens 
spent Saturday in Lubbock on a 
shopping trip.

Nothing makes a better gift for the 
graduate than—

Phyllis Neckla ce & Earscrew Sets 
Keepsake Diamonds 

Sweetheart Bracelets 
Gruen Watches 

Delta Pearls

MULESHOE JEWELRY
MULESHOE. TEXAS _

SUIT
VALUES 3 ^ 2 ^

N e w  low -cost magic
fo r yo u r dream  kitchei 1 }

JUST RECEIVED 
A N E W  

SHIPMENT OF 
MEN'S SUMMER 

SUITS AND  
SLACKS

Suits as tow as —

$35.00

Beautiful selections in the latest 
styl es and finest weave materials. 
We can also order you a suit tail
ored to fit.

ELLIOTT'S MEN'S SHOP

Let’* imagine thin gorgeous Young*town Kite-ben is yours! Youll need uo garbage pail, for the 48" twia- 
bowl Kitchenaider < abinet sink shown here is equipped with a Mnllinaidv r efcc.rk gprbage -fitprats- that 
grinds away your food scraps in a jifly! Ask us about the low monthly pannenU

WONDERFUL SPRING SPECIAL!! 
Never Before A Kitchen Value 

Like This!
I N C L U D E S

, - t /

42" Kitchenaider Cabinet Sink, lots of stor
age space, and big porcelain enameled 
drain board!

\

Two 2l"x36" Base Cabinets. Room near the 
sink for storing everything.
Two sturdy 2 l,,x30" Wall Cabinets.

PHONE 244-W MULESHOE. TEXAS

'OCt/Ii
B Y  M U L L I N S

Na t i o n

W illson & Sanders Lumber Co.
PHONE 93

MtH-ESHO€, TEXAS
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Year-Round Exhibit Of Grass Is 
Arranged At Texas State Fair Park

Dyer Hardware and Furniture Co. Wins 
Southwestern Public Service Co. Award

Spurlock Main 
Legion Speaker

GOES TO CLOVIS

Jody Blaylock went to Clovis 
Saturday to take his dog to the 
animal hospital there.

GENERAL BRADLEY
chairman of the U. S. Joint Chiefs 

| of Staff and Chairman of the' 
*  Chiefs of Staff of Atlantic Pact 

Nations, has accepted an invita
tion of U. S. Congressman George 
Mahon, chairman of the House 
Armed Service Appropriations sub
committee, to be the principal 
speaker at Lubbock’s Armed Forc
es Day observance on Monday, 
May 22.

FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Woolpert, of 

Banning, Calif., were weekend 
tTguests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Kistler. Mr. Woolpert 
is a brother of Mrs. Kistler.

HOLLAND IMPROVED
Jack Holland, who is in an Ama

rillo hospital has been reported 
as being improved. Among those 
who visited him recently were D. 
W. Winn and Clarence Lightfoot, 
of Earth.

AT DENTAL CONVENTION
j. Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Lewis and Dr. 
^*and Mrs. B. Z. Beaty are attend

ing a denal convention in Dallas 
this week.

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beddinglield 

attended the funeral services of 
her uncle, Johnny Jones, of Hol
brook, Ariz., held in Lovington, 
N. M., Saturday. Mrs. Bedding- 
field's mother, Mrs. Grover Sulli-i 
van, of Greenville, Texas, who aj? 
so attended services returned to] 

q^Auleshoe with them for a visit.

Recognizing grasses the fore 
most Texas crop, the State Fair of 
Texas, is collaborating with the 
Texas Research Foundation at 
Renner, has accorded it an un
precedented honor.

Grass has been made a year- 
round exhibit at State Fair Park, 
the first time any one crop has 
been so honored by a major ex
position, said John W. Carpenter, 
chairman of the joint committee 
that recently completed arrange
ments for the new exhibit.

The 20,800 foot square grass 
nursery, which the Foundation 
will supervise and maintain 
will be a feature of the State 
Fair of Texas 1950 Mid-Cen
tury Exposition, Oct. 7-22.
The nursery will be located on 

Washington Avenue to the north 
of the Hall of State. Composed of 
four 88 by 40 foot plots and open 
for public inspection the year- 
round, the nursery will contain 
.grasses best suited to the humid 
area, prairie region and dry area of 
Texas.

"We are most happy to have 
this outstanding grass exhibit as 
a permanent feature at State Fair 
Park,” said R. I.. Thornton, fair 
president.

Dr. C. L. Lundell, director of 
the Foundation, pointed out 
that grass plays the chief role 

in conservation of the soil and 
restoration of its fertility, and 
is also a prime factor in the 

rapidly expanding livestock 
industry in the northern and 
eastern sections of the state.
"Eventually we shall have all of 

the important grasses in the nur
sery, including about forty species 
in all,” he said.

Many of the grasses to be plant
ed are among those being develop
ed by the Karl Hoblitzelle Agricul
tural laboratory of the Foundation.
Some of the most important gras
ses to be exhibited include:

Evergreen Bermuda, St. Augus
tine, carpet grass, seaside creeping 
bentgrass, centipede, Alta Fescue, 
smooth bromegrass, orchard grass, 
intermediate wheat grass, King 
Ranch Bluestem, Blue Panic, Big TEXICO VISITORS
8 £ 8 r \ . S ! 2 r  * * - ■ & » ■ *  Mr. awi Mft. » ,  B. Ingram a,-

. MBt§
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HERE FROM LEVELLAND

Lucille Ramm and Wanda Faye 
Fry visited with Mrs. Addie Fry 
over the weekend. The visitors 
are from Levelland.

VISIT WITH BERRYS

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Shockley and 
family of Clovis were Sunday vis
itors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T, W. Berry.

AMARILLO VISITORS

Mrs. Joe Crowley and children 
Joe Bill and Bob, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Harper over Sun
day. Mrs. Crowley is the Harpers’ 
daughter.

HERE FROM SUDAN

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harris of Su
dan were visitors Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Harper.

VISIT IN EARTH

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Finley visi
ted in Earth Sunday afternoon 
with the Kitley family.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank each and ev
eryone for every kind deed, every 
thought, flowers and prayers, dur
ing the illness and death of our 
loved one. May we ever strive to 
be worthy of such love.

Especially would we like to take 
this opportunity to thank those 
groups we coul<v nol otherwise 
reach—the children of the Long
view bus route, the bus drivers, 
the Court House bunch, the soph
omore and senior classes, and the 
Rebekah and Oddfellow lodges.

Mrs. Jess Bartley 
And Children.

p •n

Double R Motor 
Company Formed

Claude Riley recently purchas
ed the interest of Homer Millsap in 
the Millsap & Robertson Garage 
and is actively associated with W . 
H. (Ardell) Robertson in the op
eration of the business, which will 
now be” known as the Double R 
Motor Company.

The firm specializes in service 
on irrigation motors as well as re
pair bn automobiles, trucks, trac
tors, etc.

-

E. E. Dyer, owner of Dyer Hardware and Furniture Company 
of Muleshoe, is presented with a check of $25 by Jeff Peeler, 
local manager of the Southwestern Public Service Company.' 
Mr. Dyer was awarded this check for having the highest 
percentage of sales quota in the six months Certified Lamp 
Campaign conducted by the Southwestern Public Service 
Company. Mr. Dyer was one af the 12 home town merchants 
located on the the South Plains and Eastern New Mexico 
awarded for their efforts by the Plains Division of the electric 
light and power company.

Singing At 
Lazbuddie Sunday

There will be a singing at the 
Lazbuddie Methodist Church Sun
day, April 29, it was announced 
this week. Singing will begin at 
11 a. m. At noon lunch will be 
served at the church and the sing
ing will continue during the after
noon.

Several quartets will be there 
and everyone is invited lb attend 
the singing. '

Rhodes. Indian. Texas Bluegrass, 
Curly Mesquite, Sideoat jama, tended church and visited friends 

and relatives in Texico, N. M., 
Sunday.

DR. ABNER ROBERTS
O P T O M E T R I S T

z  A C RO SS FROM POST OFFICE

IIP  W. 4Hi St. Clovis, N. M. Phono 4753

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this means of 
thanking all our kind friends for 
the beautiful cards and flowers 
sent us during the death of out- 
husband and father. H. VV. Blair.

Mrs. Savannah Blair 
Shirley Ann Blair

Increase Forecast

Western wheat, Crested wheal. 
Sand Ix)ve and Weeping Love.

Adequate sidewalks will be laid 
and a five-foot-high wire fence will 
enclose the nursery area.

EVERY DAY/SOMEBODY’S" BIRTHDAY!
S<xiHe&u(y'

Give Hern Stunning

AUSTIN, April 25. "You are the 
other fellow!" That’s the pointed 
slogan adopted by the Texas De
partment of Public Safety to em
phasize the 1950 traffic safety pro
gram. The brief Statement, says 
Col. Homer Garrison, director of 
the Safety Department, gives tha. 
lie to the false assumption held by 
many motorists that "it's the oth
er fellow' you have to watch lo 
avoid accidents."

That the assumption is false 
is emphasized by statistics com
plied by the Department showing 
that, 61% of the rural fatal acci

dents during 1949 involved but one 
vehicle and one driver.

N. K. Woemer, Chief of Statis
tical Division of the Texas De
partment of Public Safety, has 
predicted an over-all increase of 
6% in Texas traffic fatalities for 
1950 which, if fulfilled, will set an 
all time high for the State. Incom
plete figures for March 1950 shows 
a death toll 39 greater than the 
same month ast. year and the first 
three months of 1950 reflests a 15 
per cent increase over January, 
February and March of 1949, with 
the current year’s figures not yet 
complete.

These same figures show that 
the trend of one-driver fatal ac
cidents is still holding true to 
form with 60-/ of the rural fatal 
accidents, through March,' involv
ing a single driver.

Soil Equipment 
Is Available

The Blackwater Valley Soil Con
servation District has a land plane 
or leveler and manure spreader.

Farmers who want to use this 
machinery may do so by contact
ing the supervisor in their res
pective subdivisions: Virgil Nowell 
No. 1: B. H. Black. No. 2; W. R. 
Carter, No. 3; H. E. Schuster, No. 
4; Jack Henderson. No 5.

......  ■ 4. I „
JOE SPURLOCK

BIG SPRING, April 24.—joe Spur
lock, Fort Worth, state commander 
of the American Legion will be the 
principal speaker at the annual- 
Spring Convention of the 19th Con
gressional District to be held here 
Saturday and Sunday Aprjl 29 and 
30, W. T, “Pete” Bridges, Levelland, 
district commander, h a s  an 
nounced.

State Commander Spurlock will 
address thhe convention Sunday 
afternoon. Registration will start at 
9 o’clock Saturday morning at the 
American Legion Hall. At 3 p. m. 
a reception for visiting Legionn
aires will be at the Legion Hall by 
the local American Legion post 
commanded by Frank Hardesty. 
Saturday evening at dance honor
ing the Legionnaires and Auxiliary- 
members will be enjoyed starting 
at 9 o’clock.

Snday’s activities will begin at 
7:30 o’clock with a breakfast for 
post commanders and adjutants.

This will be followed at 8:30 
with a joint meeting of the Amer- 
can legion and the Auxiliary'.

At 11 o’clock the semi-annual 
district memorial service honoring 
the dead of all wars will be held. 
At 11:30 the delegates and visitors 
will enjoy a barbecue luncheon.

At 1:30 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
separate meetings of the Legion 
and the Auxiliary will be held. 
Delegates to the national conven
tion to be held in Los Angeles in 
October will be chesen.

Land Leveler 
Is Demonstrated

A demonstration of the Levelan 
land leveler is being conducted the 
last three days of the week on the 
Ollie Jones farm west of town. The 
The Levelan machine is made at 
Clovis.

The demonstration, which began 
today, will continue through Sat
urday, and anyone who is interest
ed in seeing the work done by the 
leveler is invited to come to the 
Jones farm on either of these days.

Longview Host 
To West Plains 
Baptist Ass'n.

The West Plains Baptist Assoc
iation’s Monthly Worker’s Confer
ence will be held at. the First 
Baptist Church, at Longview, Bail
ey County, Friday, April 18.

The program is: 10:00, song ser
vice; 10:15, Devotional by Ray Lee 
Cunningham: 10:30, general con
ference, J. Henry Cox; 10:45, de
partment conferences; 11:30, mes
sage on Soul Winning, BruceGiles; 
I.unch served by host Church: 1:15, 
Executive and W. M. U. board 
meetings; 2:15, demonstration of 
Joint worship service and disctiv 
sionx of demonstration, Mrs. J. 
Henry Cox.

THE JOURNAL Wants your news. 
Write, come by, or phone 54.
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NO HEED TO P H I 
M ORE/ SHOP "WESTERN" 

AMD SAVE!

A

%

No need carrying large sums of cash. No need 
traveling out of your way to pay bills. No need to 
worry about receipts, when a cancelled check is 
your record.

All in all, owning a cheking account is good bus
iness. And besides, it's so easy to begin.

Muleshoe State Bank
Member F D I C

Buy Two
and SAVE!

*'2233
First Line Quality

, Davis Safety Grips
$24.70 VALUE 
Two tor only

°*y"  L“' “"  U  Mo- ..............  6.70.,5
D ..U  , M S o  .

P,u* T«* «nd Old Tire

6-00x16 
Plus Tax 

•nd
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114.65* 

I  9.9S*

PHONE 30S

-f 0 ' MUL*SNOE, TEXAS
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C O X
Drive In As-U-R

Show Starts 8:00 P. M. 

ADMISSION
Children under 12 9c 
Adults ..................  40c

Last Time Friday, April 21

SATURDAY ONLY

2 WOMEN . 7 MEN!
on • dosporata now 
kind ol •dvontura 
of fcko $y wed

WAA.TW WAKOfUS

SIiGHOACH.
-m*tm nm  
CLAIRE TREVOR

SUNDAY & MONDAY

JUNE HAVES 
BAT BOLGEH 

O w don  MacRAE

iQ O K f ir t f *  W
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Over Exposure 
To Summer Sun 
Can Be Dangerous

AUSTIN, April 25—Summer 
weather is just around the corner 
and many Texans will try to ac
quire a sun tan as quickly as pos
sible. Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State 
Health Officer today released a 
statement concerning the danger 
on the skin. Further sunshine pro
duces vitamin D from the fats in 
the skin and this product is absorb
ed and used by the body.

"In general the good effects of 
•.unshine are not due to the heat 
ays but ultraviolet rays,” Dr. Cox 
stated. “ It must be remembered, 
however, that it is these same rays 
which burn the skin and extensive 
application of direct sunshine 
to the skin may produce painful 
and severe bums which actually 
may endanger life."

The State Health Officer advises 
those who wish to obtain an ex
tensive suntan to get it by slow 
degrees. Expose small portions of 
the skin to the sun for a short 
period of time. When tanning is 
established, exposing a greater 
area for a longer period of time 
should prove safe and comfortable, 
of over exposure to the sun.

“Sun Stroke is not thought to be 
due to the heat of the sun, but 
to certain direct effects of the sun 
on the human brain. It is likely 
to occur after the sun has shone 
excessively on the back of the 
head and neck,” Dr. Cox explained.

Check Your Car, 
Check Accidents

"Check Your Car, Check Acci
dents.” With this as the slogan, 
Chevrolet is urging its 7,000 deal
ers to get behind the National 
Safety Council’s drive to promote 
safety in May.

By the use of newspaper adver
tisements, banners, window post
ers and special displays inside 
dealer showrooms and service dep
artments, and direct mail announ
cement to the homes of Chevrolet 
owners, dealers are expected to 
draw attention to the importance 
of mechanical inspection.

Chevrolet proposes a 10-point 
program for safer cars. Checks 
cover brakes, steering gear, tires, 
wheel alignment, exhaust system, 
windows and windshield, rear vis
ion mirror and windshield wiper, 
horn and lights.

" If every motorist will see that 
his car gets this ten-point checkup 
during May it will be a definite 
contributing factor toward safety 
on the highways and streets,” said

“This can be prevented by protect
ing the head and back of the neck 
from the sunshine,” he added.

Dr. Cox asserted that exposure 
of the skin to the sun has some 
virtue since the action of the 
sunshine tends to kill the germs

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Jane Dennis
WYMAN • MORGAN

tVUNHHM KtM ,

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

MlaMia JW — . 
ktalMul ter*Nnta»M

1 W h u»l'|Mp*r

R f o '  Beautiful Floors
I N S T A N T

w m m x
SELf POLISHING

•  sup 
Restate eee

•  Water 
Resistance

GREEN
Hospital &  Clinic

M u le s hue, T e ssa

L. T. GREEN. Jr., M. D. 

M. F. GREEN. M. D.

Mrs. Lola Oorrell, R. If. 
Mrs Alice Scifres. R. N. 

Winona Blair, B. N. 
Geraldine Green, B. M.

(Office* At Hospital)

Shivers To Talk 
A t Conservation 
Meeting In Tulia

Soil Conservation leaders from 
the Blackwater Valley Soil Con
servation District have been Invited 
to hear Gov. Allan Shivers at a 
special conservation observance in 
Tulia, May 19.

These include Virgil Nowell, 
Muleshoe; B. H. Black, Muleshoe, 
W. R. Carter, Muleshoe; H. E. 
Schuster, Muleshoe, and Jack Hen
derson, Maple.

The Texas governor will make 
his address during a dinner observ
ing Soil Conservation Week. The 
dinner will begin at 8 o’clock in 
the new Tulia High School gymnas
ium. Women of the Swisher County 
Home Demonstration Council will 
serve. More than 500 guests are 
expected.

Fifty-one counties are represent
ed in the observance. They are the 
counties which comprise Region 1 
of the state soil conservation org
anization.

Tulia is also the site of the Reg
ion 1 awards program which will 
be held May 10. This is the pro
gram sponsored by the Fort Worth 
Press.

Governor Shivers is expected to 
fly into Amarillo the afternoon of 
May 19. He will be met there by 
a special reception committee from 
Tulia and an escort of Texas High
way Patrolmen.

Fred Wemple, chairman of the 
Texas Highway Commission, from 
Midland, will introduce the gov
ernor.

Johnny Linn, known as Uncle 
Jay, will be master of ceremonies. 
Mr. Linn handles the early morning 
Farm programs over Radio Station 
KGNC in Amarillo.

THE SEEING ETC
Despite the fact that there will 

be lots of opinions expressed by 
baseball men that the fans like to 
blame the umpire, and that there 
will be lots of clever comments 
and paragraphs written on the con
tributions of the man in blue, we 
predict (and our predictions have 
been 86.5 per cent wrong) that the 
electronic eye will be calling the 
balls and strikes in organized base
ball in 1951 or 1952.

Already the “eye” is being used 
in spring training for the benefit 
of pitchers. If an approaching 
plane can be spotted on a screen 
and a cruising or submerged sub
marine pin-pointed from the air 
as a spot on a map, then the mat
ter of picking up a baseball as it 
passes over the plate should be a 
comparatively simple matter.

Furthermore, the electric signal 
will be flashed on a large board so 
that fans, as well as players can 
tell instantly. The umpires can call 
base decisions, keep batters In the 
box, runners on the paths and 
signal safes or outs as at present. 
Even the folks looking in by tele
vision will be able to see that it 
is a strike, —Exchange.

BQ W  BAUMMELf

HP

E. L. Harrig, director of the service 
and mechanical department, Chev
rolet Motor Division. “We believe 
that Chevrolet dealers will do their 
part in promoting this worthy drive 
of the National Safety Council.”

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
"Everlasting Punishment" is the 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon 
which will be read in all churches 
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, 
April 30.

The Golden Text is: "Draw nigh 
to God, and he will draw nigh to 
you. Cleanse your hands, ye sin
ners; and purify your hearts, ye 
double minded" (James 4:8).

Among the citations which com
prise the I,esson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: " If ye keep 
my commandments, ye shall abide 
in my love; even as I have kept 
my Father's commandments, and 
abide in his love” (John 15:10).

The 1 esson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
"The substance of all devotion is 
the reflection and demonstration 
of divine Love, healing sickness 
and destroying sin” (page 241).
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llii* modern "Bow Rrunimel”  | 
hIiow» the latest style in spring | 
neckwear—a cotton bag cravut. 
ITU* smart bow tie U made from , 
bright red polka cotton fabric that | 
once was part of a feed bag!

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
John J. Mock et ux to D. B. 

Aylesworth. N. E. Corner W|2 of 
Tract No. 1 in Hart's Acres Addi
tion. $3,000.

Joshua Blocher to William Har
vey Henry, All of Lot No. 2 in 
Block No. 1 East Blocher Street in
Progress. $275.

Johnson and Nix to John J. Mock, 
(correction) NE corner of W% of 
Tract No. 1 Hart’s Acres Addition.

Harris Attends J 
Insurance M eet
attending the 1950 convention of 
agents of Southwestern Ltfe In- ^  
surance Company.

Mr. Harris, who represents tne 
Company here, qualified to attend 
the meeting by reason of his out
standing record in the business 
during the year 1949.

The program included addresses 
by officers and leading agents of 
the Company and round table dis
cussions of problems of the bus
iness.

They expect to return to Mule
shoe Saturday, April 28. V
$451.

A. E. Robinson et ux to the 
Methodist Church. Lot No. 3 in 
A. E. Robinson Addition. $25.

William Harvey et ux to E. L. 
Magby. All Lot No. 2 in Block No. 
1. East Blocher Street in Progress. 
$800.

Julian E. Lenau et ux and Char
les L. Lenau et ux to Marion F. 
Harris. All Lot No. 13, Block No. 3 
in Lenau Subdivision. $600.

Muleshoe Homes Inc. to William 
Herman Ardell Robertson et ux, 
Lot No. 30 in Block No. 10, Lenau 
Subdivision. $7650.

DJt. B. Z. B E A T Y
D E N T I S T

Across Street From 
Muloshoo Motor Co. 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a. m. to 12 — 1 to 5 p. m. 
Of. Pho. 249 - Res. Pho. 253-W

Bring Your Baby; 
Bottle Warmer 

in Snack Bar

m m

*

R. M."Bob" 
Gregory

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

O F

Great National 
Life Insurance 

Company
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  

F O R  Y O U  & Y O U R S

P. O. Box 187 - 1308 W. 4th

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE A6ENCY
PHONE 97 —  COURT HOUSE —  MULESHOE

W A N T E D ! !
Oil Leases and Minerals, and Royalties on land in 
south Bailey and Cochran Counties, Texas, Lea 
Roosevelt Counties in New Mexico.
Would also like to have your listings on land or 
other real estate for sale or trade.

Come in and visit with us on any kind of 
Sales or Trades.

—  See —

J. A. McGEE
Office Phone 213 MULESHOE Res. Phone 334J 
Office at north end of Main Street on Lubbock Hi-W ay

BUILT LIKE A  BATTLESHIP

If* Ford for big cor comfort ond roadability. 
It* low, box-*ection tram# with flvo crow 
momber* give* extra itrength and rigidity. 
The advanced engineering design provide* 
low center of gravity and unusual stability.

BUT WRAPPED UKEAGIFT
For the second year In a row, the 
New York Fashion Academ y ha* 
awarded Ford it* Gold Medal a* 
"Fashion Cor of the Year."

LEGION D ANCE
☆  ☆

C LY D E  M ILLER  & H IS  O R C H E ST R A

FORD
With Ih  lew flat cost, low upkeep ond 
klgh resale value Ford it the now 
standard of value. And In the recent 
Mobllga* Grand Canyon Economy Cun, 

, officially supervised by AAA, a  '30  
Ford "S ix " with Overdrive won the 
economy championship o f its t o n — S-e 
9 full-sixe cars In the low-price field.

IS  THE BIG
ECONOMY-PACKAGEI

®imgir ®®owgwinrAYY®(yii!i
FORD DEALERS

MOTOR CO. PHONE 33 

MULESHOE

A M E R IC A N  L E G IO N  H O M E

Muleshoe, Texas 
A P R IL  2 8 th , 1950

,

Admission:
S1.50 per person

____i
jABBKSI

' 'Jtt** a**.-'



School Fund Of 
Texas Has Big 
Wad Of Cash

AUSTIN, April 25—The two per
manent school funds of Texas 
passed the $250,000,000 during the 
month of April, a big-sized wad of 
cash any way one regards it.

And, according to Land Commis
sioner Bascom Giles, whose office

administers the state school lands, 
such a balance was not achieved 
without dealing with many and 
varied entrepreneurs.

Royalty payments and cash bon
uses contributed the major por
tion of the quarter-billion, Giles 
explains, but other means of rev
enue also helped.

For instance, grazing leases 
brought $40,000 to the permanent 
public school fund during the last 
fiscal year while rental of ease
ments across the two-million-odd 
acres owned by the University of 
Texas brought in some $15,000.

The University’s handsome cash 
balance, in excess of $100,000,000

Entertainment at Your Local

THEATERS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Week Days Open 7:15 P. M., Starts 7:30 P. M. 
Saturday and Sunday Open at 1:45, Start at 2:00 

and Continuous Showing

V A L L E Y
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Laraine Day 
Bruce Bennett

lit

Without Honor
SATURDAY

Rod Cameron 

Cathy Downs 

In

PANHANDLE
SUNDAY A MONDAY

Broderick Crawford 

Joanne Dru 

in

All The King's 
Men

Tuesday & Wednesday

Jimmy Wakely 
In v

LAWLESS CODE

P A L A C E
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Richard Basehart 
Audrey Totter 

In

TENSION
SATURDAY

Del Crambre 
Eve Miller 

In

ARCTIC FURY
SUNDAY & MONDAY

Yvonne DeCario 
Scott Brady

The Gal Who 
Took The West

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Pat O ’Brien 
Brian Donlevy

in

TW O YANKS 
IN TRINIDAD

Motion Pictures Are Your Best and Cheapest Entertainment

Weather W H 
Govern Menace 
O f Grasshoppers

College Station, April 19—Wea-| 
ther conditions during the next" 
few weeks, may well determine 
the seriousness of the grasshopper 
infestation for 1950. More moisture 
will bring on a big hatch, however 
farmers and ranchmen should be

IN TOE SWIM

was also augmented by 26 water 
leases, one of them to the City of 
Crane for $300. Mineral lease hol
ders in the U-T domain are wel
come to water for drilling rigs, but 
nary a drop more. Terms of the 
water leases vary in almost every 
instance, Commissioner Giles ex
plains.

There are still other uses for the 
state school domain. A lease near 
Toyah, where a "sulpher earth” 
used in the manufacture of com
mercial fertilizer, netted $475.20 
during 1949. In Ward County there 
are strips of soil heavy with sod
ium sulphate; eight leaseholders 
“mine” it and convert it into “salt 
cakes” for cattle. Last year this 
activity resulted in $4,342.54 for 
the school balances.

Quite regularly Commissioner 
Giles issues “prospecting permits” 
to prospectors who are quite sure 
they can locate more valuable 
metals within the school terrains, 
but the royalty returns from such 
ventures are almost nil. In 1949 
the school funds received $33.97 
as their share of production of 
silver, lead and copper in Culber
son County.

The bed of the Colorado River 
right at Austin yields some $600 
monthly in royalty payments, Giles 
said. Out in Terrell and Brewster 
Counties three tracts of school land 
are leased because of the candel- 
illa weeds growing on the ridges; 
this weed can be made into seal
ing wax. Total receipts to the 
school funds in 1949—$52.10.

The production of lechuguilla, 
another Texas native weed, is still 
in the experimental stage. The 
leaso’-, who plans to use the sap 
for furniture varnish and the fiber 
for the manufacture of brush ropes, 
paid $100 for the surface rights to 
the tract. No royalty has yet been 
received.

Clay in Hudspeth County is 
“mined” and used far drilling mud 
for drilling rigs. During the war 
numerous gayule leases were exe
cuted by Commissioner Giles but 
evidently the experiments with this 
rubber-like weed were unsuccessful 
as none of them are in effect now.

Another source of revenue is the 
exploration permits necessary be
fore oil companies can make seis- 
magraphic study of the tidelands 
or a geograph icaL_survey of an 
inland area. The flat charge is $50 
per day, which accrues to the per
manent school fund. Lastly, about 
$200 annually comes from the sale 
of wood.

Commissioner Giles repeats that 
it takes a lot of doing to raise a 
quarter-billion.

f

MATCHED ROPING
Sunday, April 30,1950 - 2 P. M.

ROPING CLUB ARENA
☆  ☆  ☆

Texas Ropers
Vs.

New Mexico 
Ropers

m S

Wiffc ft,
Sigh
•Tend cud 
Mobilgai C

, officially H
ford "S l« " -  
economy ch«
J fu ll-»iio ci

This Shetland Pony, Bridle, 
and saddle to be awarded to 
some lucky person at the 
roping event!!

0N7 MISS THIS OCCASION

SPONSORED BY

TEXAS TEAM:

Gene Lowe
Moteshoe

Jimmie Byrd
Post '

Mitsy Walling
FarwcU

Jimmie Hand
Friona

HEW MEXICO TEAM:

Earl Moore
Clovis

Fred Daugherty
Clovis

Bill Bomar
Clovis

Buddy Fort
Loving ton

☆  ☆  ☆

ileshoe Roping Club

The mermaids have competition 
here! Stepping from the waves at 
Paradise Love, Calif., is an aqua- 
belle in a glamorous cotton swim 
suit. Her swim suit was designed in 
print cotton by Cole o f California.

Dry beans are high in carbohy
drates and an inexpensive source 
o f protiens which means they are 
a good energy and body build
ing food.

watching for the early hatches 
and if and when the young ’hop
pers become numerous enough to 
warrant control measures, action 
should be taken.

The Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station has just released a 
report covering the grasshopper 
control work done by J. C. Gaines 
and H. A. Dean, professors in the 
department of entomology of Tex
as A. & M. College System, during

the past two years.
They say that over a long per

iod of years the poison bait method 
has not been effective in central 
Texas but that they are effective 
and are still recommended for use 
in the more arid portions of the 
state where there is scarcity of 
vegetative growth to compete with 
the poison baits as grasshopper 
food.

Control tests were conducted dur
ing 1948 and 1949 to evaluate 
several organic insecticides applied 
as dusts and sprays for ’hopper 
control. The dusts were applied 
in the early morning when the air 
was calm. The spray emulsions, 
made by diluting oil miscible con
centrates, were applied later in 
the day with a compressed air 
sprayer equipped with a valve to 
regulate the pressure at 40 pounds. 
The treatments were made early 
in the season when the ’hoppers 
were small, less than one-fourth 
grown.

They say that toxaphene or 
chlordane applied either as a dust 
or spray emulsion will give good 
control of young grasshoppers. 
Either of these materials applied 
at from a half to a pound and a 
quarter per acre as a spray emul- 

* sion, or from one to a pound and 
‘ a half per acre as dusts should 
control young ’hoppers, but heavier 
applications are necessary for con
trolling the ’hoppers after they 
get larger. This low dosage may 
be applied to pastures without 
causing injury to livestock but 
should not be used in pastures 
that are being grazed by dairy 
cattle. To protect crops from mig
rating adult ’hoppers, from 2 to 3 
pounds per acre of either material 
must be used.

Results of field tests made in 
1949, the entomologists say, show 
that toxaphene and chlordane 
were more effective when applied 
as spray emulsions than when ap
plied as dusts.
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Friday Deadline 
For Additional 
Cotton Acreage

Bailey County cotton farmers are 
again reminded by their County 
Production and Marketing Admin
istration Committee that only one 
day remains in which to file writ
ten applications for adjustments in 
their farm cotton acreage allot
ments in line with the minimums 
established by new legislation 
passed by the Congress last month.

The county PMA committee esti
mates that about 20 percent of the

County’s 1950 fa rm  cotton acreage
allotments are affected by 
minimum provisions of the new

“ But up to yesterday, ■PPli5j*T 
tions had been received m ute 
county office from only about 7a 
percent of this number, Mr. Sch
uster, committee chairman stated.

Mr. Schuster also reminds far
mers who will not be planting «  
of their allotments to cotton this 
year that they may release the 
unused portion but that the re- 
lease must be authorized in writ
ing not later than April 28, 1950. 
This is also the last date on which 
applications can be accepted for 
allotment increases under the new 
minimum provisions of the law. 
The application forms are avail
able at the county office.

Advertisement

7t3ST
From where I s it ... Jy  Jo e  Marshi

is
Was on the train hp lo Central 

City the other day and when the 
conductor came around, I asked 
him why their ticket punches make 
ouch odd-shaped holes in the ticket.

“Every conductor in the country 
has a different design for his 
punch,” he tells me. “ Some even 
show up a fellow’s preferences. 
Now take mine. The hole it makes 
looks like a beer goblet.”

Sure enough! Then he went on 
to say that the punch is just like 
the conductor's signature. Makes it 
easy to trace tickets. . .  to check up 
If something happens.

His Punch 
His Signature

Prom where I  sit, even though 
your ticket is punched differently 
from mine, it still gets you where 
you’re going. Just like people with 
their opinions. You might like cof
fee, another person, tea—and I ’ll 
settle for a temperate glass of 
beer. But what does it matter, so 
long as we respect the right of the 
other to have tastes and opinions? 
We’re all trying to go in the same 
direction — towards a friendlier, 
more pleasant world for all of us.

WSSBf
Copyright, 19S0, United Statu Br truer t Foundodo*

Bit Advantages No Other Automatic Washeĵ ffers!

Gives You Swirl away Water Action -  Wo&tM-iial 
Water Saver-Flue Agitator Washing-Triple Basing 

Efficient Spin Drying!

/

HotP<»'nt

»< -*eboW w
Action

H tr i 'i  (ho sensational new automatic 
washer—built by America’s foremost bome- 
lauodry planners — that brings you more 
all-around washday rat is}action than any 
other—at any price f

With Hoipolnt’s Swirlaway Water Act
ion, based on the time-tested agitator prin
ciple. you get maximum efficiency in Both 
washing and rinsing. Then — in Hotpoint’s 
white, odorless, lifetime porcelain tub — 
your clothes spin dump-dry. practically 
ready to iron.
Coma Ini Compare Its advantages! On*
demonstration will convince you Hotpoint 
has the answers to your washing problems.

10 Big Reasons Why The Big Bip 
Today Is Hotpointl

Sw irlaw ay W atar Action! 
Lifetime White Percalain Tub! 

Proved Agitator W ash ing Principltl 
Thorough Spin Drying!

Safaty Ud-top-loadingl 
Fluid Drive Powsr-no bolting dow*f 

Wond-P-Diaf Water ■ Saver I 
Overflow Rinsing! 

Automatic Sediment Elect eH • 
low Hot Water CensumpfioM

UisW c', *  - .n«.N o °b'  P
S55»—

MULESHOE, TEXAS

CONVENIENT TERMS

Cox Radio &Electric
zC*i

»•***

TV - ...... -T im u r-1
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Accessories
Seal Punctures As You Ride
B . F. Goodrich
S e i i l - o -n iu t iv  T u b o

s iT io  n o w  5 8 . 8 8

• Saves repair bHit
• Increases lire life
• Outlasts several sets of tires 

Not an emergency tube that 
lets you stop . . . but a self- 
healing safety tube that keeps 
you going . . . seals punctures 
as you ride. Gives puncture 
protection and extra blowout 
protection even with old tires.

j^ v  "N O  OTHER 
jTPACTOR TIRE 

jS j GIVES YOU  
M  ALL OF THESE | 
j  ADVANTAGES!"

These Covers Tailored and Guaranteed to Fit 
All-plastic Quilted Tops. Reg. 43.95 N O W  29.95 
Another Group of All-plastic seat covers in 

Beautiful Assorted Colors, Reg. 28.95- _ 16̂ 95 
AH Rayon Jockey Satin Covers, Reg. 28.95_ 17.50
Universal Fiber Covers, Reg.16.64------------9.95

These prices are for Sedans. Other models
cheaper.

Save time, montv. 
and work with y i 
B. F G ood rich vj 
farm tires on all 
vour equipment.
See us:

AUTOMATIC MODEL K
Set to sprinkle any size circle from 

5 to 50 feet with turn of dial 8 -,

■j. Preferred by home own- jA
Sh ers everywhere. A turn AH
I S k  of the dial sets the cor- iMlI[A red spray and watering [ffl
,*  v  range for the desired I j W 
HI area automatically. The 111

Rain King Automatic VH  
'jhaSHil provides a natural raia- sS

like shower, ' ' j  ^

12-38 6 ply
was S101.76

now $66.22 
11 -35 6 ply

was $95.40

now $49.95 
All Other Tires 

Reduced

The original Fulton Sun Visor. All metal. Fits all 
cars. Regular 24.95 plus paint and installation.

M o J h .D
Each nozzle s 
sprinkler in it 
self, adjustabl 
for any kind o 
spray. Ideal for 
revolving or sta
tionary jprin-

MODEL H
Perfect for any 
lawn. Ideal for 
newly seeded 
areas. 300 gal
lons per hr. on 
20 lbs. pressure 
when set for fine 
spray. '5 3 - P i e c e  D i n n e r  S e t !

Reg. $29.45

Now $14.95
1 .SO Down— 1.2 5 o Week
Add a

Save $2.56 On Eight

B .  F .  G o o d r ic h  
Spark Plugs

le  S A L E
•  Buy on. for 65c
•  &et another for le 
a Installation astra

Pretested plugs that give vour 
car added getaw ay  — all 
around better performance. 
New construction features 
prevent gas leaks . . . reduce 
heat shock.

(K) $7.25 Value 
(H) $6.25 Value 
(D) $4.95 Value

Set Consists of:
8 loacupt 
8 saucort
8—4" plot**
A— 7" plat**
8 fruit dish** 

coup*toupi— I V  rknn nlala new sparkle to your
meals—get in on this money
saving bargain while the sup
ply lasts. Expensive-looking 
patterns. Service for eight.

I—I3r’ chop plat.
I v .g.tab l. di.h 
I UMmir
I covorod » 9«r bowl

If you don't want them c:‘ "his price, we'll break them 
Orrselves

Regular $12.95

Mirro-Matic Pressure Pan .. $10.00
Regular 517.40

Revere Pressure Pe n ....... $15.95
Wearever Ah>rmmum Percolators
Two Cup - Regular $2.25 $1.79
Four Cup - Regular $2.50 $1.98
Six Cup - Regular $2.75 $2.19

Westinghouse Elec. Coffeemaker 
Reg. $28.95 Now $21.90

Easy To Push
H«indi-r«ri

Know Your Direction

A u t o  C o m p a s s Haul leaves, fertilizer, top soil 
etc. Rubber tires. Heav^ duty 
steel construction. 3 Mu. ft 
capacity. Sturdy stadT• New depth and brilliance of tone

• Control head fits most panels

• Compact, easy le Install

• Smart styling —  Illuminated dial

Streamline for use on car 
boat. Dial moves in liquid.
I llu m in a ted

IRRIGATION T&RP

5'x7‘ - Regular $3.95
5'x9' - Reg. $5.75.............
6'x9‘ - Regular $5.95___

Here's performance and beauty—Motorola s brand new
“ 500” with matching control head. Full tone range. It’s
compact, too—fits under the dash out of the way. Revere Ware

2-QT. DOUBLE BOILER 
Regular $8.25 $4.47

COVERED SAUCE PAN
1- Qt. Regular $3.49 $2.79
2- Qr. Regular $5.00 $4.19
3- Qt. Regular $5.75 $4.59

FRENCH COVERED SKILLET
8" Regular $5.25 $4.49
10" Regular $6.30 $4.99
12" Regular $8.25 $6.49

CIGARETTE LIGHTER
Regular $2.10 Value

Now Only $1.79
Installed Free

IRRIGATION Tilb^

2"x5i Plastic - Reg. $1.95 . 
3"x5i Plastic - Reg. $2.75 
3,,x5* Metal - Reg. $2.75

Steering Wheel Covers 
All wool. Reg. 98c ... 

ENGINE - AIR PUMP 
Reg. 4.95 value......

Reflectors for Trailers & Trucks
Reg. 47c value............. 37<

Rubber Floor Board Mats
Reg. 4.50 value  .......... 2.9

Presto Regular $15.45
f i o k - M n s l e r ”

now $12.95
H eavily  constructed. Saves 
time, vitamins, food, llavov; nd 
color. Easy to clean

B. F. Goodrich Rubber
Car Mat

1*9- 81.50 99C
Keeps car floors clean—saves 
wear and tear on car rugs. Fits
all cars. Choice of colors to

Kills Blinding Lights Clonsp-On Non-Glare
M agnetic M ir ro r  Side Mirror ^
Perfect daytime vision—a flip OMong shape. Easily installed 
of magnetic tongue e lm -V  —no holes to drill. Theft proof
all glare for n V  when car is locked. Guaranteed
Fits all cp- . rust-proof. 2%"x6%" surface.

now $1.89 **9 $2.39 now SI 79

Wider Vision Range
Car Mirror 
Otlg. 3.98 nOW $2.*
Large, curved surface gives 
you much greater vision, helps 
prevent accidents. Installs in 
a jiffy. Select optical
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Appliances
BIG G EST  

G A S  R A N G E  
N E W S

O F  TH E YEA R

Loud honking 
?ound. Clamp 
fits all handle 
bars. 9" leno-th

Light Accessory Extra

It’s Beautiful, I t ’s Automatic 
It’s theN O R G E

ELECTRIC RAMIE
Tough thick non- 
skid thread. F i t s  
hook type and str
aight side r ims.  
.Two - ply construc
tion. Size 26x2.125.

Tire And 
Tube For 
Price Of 

Tire

41 tripie-action 
washer

c *  FEWER LOADS 
*  LESS WORK

gulh7'$l39.95 
With Pump

REKIlHOTOH

Boil Adiw
rig GAME

SO HANDY-SO SPEEDY i
around the house, on the farm, 

in the workshop!

Electric
DRILLS I '  Electric 

SAWS
5 ' Electric » 

SANDER POLISHERS convenient
MODEL 721 

30-06 Springfield,
0 Win, 300 Mognum

V 4 "  Electric 
DRILL KITS terms

10-Ft. Norge 
Refrigerator

w  Electric 
DRILLS

Built by Black « Decker MODEl 722 
. 257 Roberts Come in! Examine tills beautiful r 

It's the best buy is towi!
L i g h t

Regular 98c

Torpedo design. 
No w ire s  to 
connect. White, 
chrome trim.

And $45.00 Worth of Any 
Merchandise in Store12 Go. Iticha Pump $84.95... $69.95

12 G a  Stevens Pump $81.50. $68.95
•22 Marlin Bolt Action $29.95 22.95
.270 Winchester Deer R ifle . .69.95 
.22 Winchester 14.95...... 11.00

10% OFF 
ON ALL TOOLS

THOR
a u t o m a g i c

Hand
(iritis

Regular 39c 
Pair

Black rubber, 
red reflector on 
end. Pits all %" 
handle bars.

Rawlings 3-finger Glove, 10.95.7.60
Regulation Baseballs, Reg. 98c. 55c
Regulation bats, Reg. 1.98___98c
Shakespeare Level-winding Reels 
100-yard capacity..............3.95

G r i l l  a n d  . 
W a f f le  I r o n

Regular $20.95

Washes clothes 
automatically at a 
flick of the switch
It gives you the world’s 
finest  ̂ washing action 
and rinsing— all , . ra.

a flick of the switch. See 
Juli amazing time saver 
today!

Regular $199.50

beat! Famous Moto-Mower, 
light, sturdy, easy to handle. 
Rubber tires, easy to start 
motor. Lever control from 
handle bar. Powered with 4 
cycle air cooled Clinton engine.

Make delicious grilled sand
wiches—fry ham, eggs, chops. 
Or change grids easily, make 
.beautiful brown waffles. 
Finest quality construction.

t "Gordeii.CU"
Garden Hose

4.20
! Deluxe quality rubber that 

resists wear. Available in red 
or green. Brasa couiRigs,

Fender
Flops

"ifegular 69c 
Pair

F o r  b ik e s .  
Made of mold
ed rubber. Red 
reflector.

Genuine C-4 
Frams

$1.61 List Price
All Camera Film T H O R ^ -

G L A D IR O N
Patented sleeve size roll —  1  
Irons tingle thickness without *  
creases.

B Knee operated controls— your hand 
oro free to guido the work.

• Automatic heat control— "dialast 
Indicates proper heat for fabrics.

• Folds up for easy itorago —  roll 
on wheelt, fits In closet edstty.

Try it—see tor yourself If thii
Bfaaeinf n6w iron won't pay 7$l
itBelf in Uwi and effort sated. L

TIRE and APPLIANCE rm ger Tip Control

G e n e r a l  M  

K l e c i r l e  I ,
Regular $ 1 2 .9 5

ration to tiny.

10-foot Norge Deep-Freeze
$450.00 Value Slightly ScratchedMULESHOE, TEXAS

y a» T y ^ f ^ - :»e ra.

!?S
ri5«OoidL?oVy d« r

w e * 11 oiini
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The
Muleshoe Journal

MMUbed Erery Thursday 
At

Mttfolio*, Texas

V. M. FORBES____ Publisher

Btatered as second-class matter 
ft the Muleshoe Post Office under 
he Act of Congress, March 3, 1897.

Subscription Rates
Bt IMMEDIATE

TERRITORY, Year , . . $2.00 
OUT OF IMMEDIATE

TERRITORY, Year . . . $2.50

THE FARMERS' VIEWPOINT
(Editor’s note: This is one of a 

series of factual articles prepared 
by The High Plains Water Conser
vation & Users Association, of 
which the Bailey County Water

Conservation Association is an as
sociate member.)

By Salla Rodman
If you take a glass of water and 

place a straw near the rim, draw
ing out part of the water, the level 
of the liquid goes down. If you 
take two straws, one on each stde 
of the glass, with two people drink
ing, the level goes down twice as 
fast.

Roughly speaking, the same 
thing happens to an irrigation well. 
If you sink a well in an under
ground water basin and pump out 
a million gallons a day, the water 
level will go down slightly. With a 
day or two of resting the well, the 
water level builds up again as 
nature replenishes the supply. If 
you sink two wells in the same 
area, the water level declines at 
a faster rate.

Farmers are learning that the 
location of their well—in relation 
to others- is a major factor in 
getting a good well.

For one thing, close spacing of 
wells sets up a sort of fight, which 
experts call mutual interference. 
The same experts, after extensive 
studies, came to the conclusion 
that in areas where the water level 
has declined, close spacing of wells 
has been in a large part to blame.

In places where there are a lot 
of irrigation wells, farmers already 
are experiencing the mutual inter-

U I S O H  D I S C U S S f S

THE FARM  SITUATION

EUREKA, Kans., April 21—Al
though 1 am a sta tis tic ian  ra
ther than a farmer, no spring to 
me would be complete without 
making an apraisal of the U.S. 
farm situation.
INCOME UP OR DOWN?

Farmers, like practically every
one else, are rather preoccupied 
with the business of making mon
ey. Their success in this matter 
during the decade from 1940 thru 
1949 is nothing less than astound
ing, and intensive cultivation But 
climbed from $8,688,000,000 in 1939 
to $31,308,000,000 in the record 
year of 1948. Last year, there was 
an 11%% decline to $27,703,000,000

—will the downward trend con
tinue in 1950?

Although it is 
much too ealry 
much too early 
in the season to 
attempt a fore
cast of total crop 
jfroduction, i t 
may be taken for 
granted that the 
farmers will try 
again for anoth- 

bumper out- 
Govern-m ■ ■■■

We can save you money on.......
• CAR TIRES
• TRUCK TIRES
• TRACTOR TIRES

Your gasoKne man in Muleshoe for 
more than 15 years—

H. C. HOLT

Highest Prices For

S U D A N -  C A N E
M I L L E T ,  e t c .

GILBREATH FEED & SEED
MULESHOE —  TEXAS

ference problem. When two wells 
are close together, sometimes the 
well which starts pumping first 
gets all the water. When it shuts 
down, the other well can get water. 
That means that if- the wells be
long to two different farmers, they 
have to work together to figure 
out a fair system of taking turns 
or else they have to re-locate their 
wells.

Some farmers don’t need experts 
to tell them about well spacing. 
They've learned it the hard, ex
pensive way, by having to move 
wells or lower pumps or by having 
to drill in unfavorable low spots 
to avoid interference and then 
piping the water up to high spots 
for distribution.

A county agent reports that sev
eral years ago, before these studies 
were made, he located five wells 
within a stone's throw of each 

other.” Today only two of those 
wells are producing. Figure the 
loss. Proper spacing could have 
prevented it.

With the increase in drilling act
ivities—some counties-are getting 
from 75 to 100 new wells each 
month-more attention must be 
given to proper well spacing for 
the protection of all.

Getting back to the glass of 
water and two straws. Suppose

'hat is being "saved."
Here again, the same thing ap-

vention and re-charging, the water 
they save can be used up by oth
ers who are pumping from the 
same water basin.

The water we are using for ir
rigation on the High Plains all 
comes from the same big reser- 
vior. If we conserve it, we have to 
get our neighbors to conserve it, 
too. Otherwise they can waste 
what we have saved.

Conservation doesn’t mean just 
saving, in the strict sense of the 
word, like putting something away 
and not using it. It means putting 
it to the best possible use, using 
as small amounts as we can to 
the best advantage, and making 
it last as long as possible.

■ w V -M n f turn, 
ment supports are too attractive 
for them to do otherwise. Acreage 
cuts may well be offset by use of

HAVY-RECitfmNGMNEWS * * '
Officials of the Navy Recruiting 

Station, Clovis, New Mexico an
nounced that due to the recent 
Increase in enlistment quota the 
local Navy Recruiting Station will 
be open from 8:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. 
m. Monday through Saturday. The 
station previously closed at noon 
Saturday.

At present there are no specific 
educational requirements for en
listing in the Navy. Interested per
sons are asked to call at the post 
office building Clovis, or phone 
6622.

sA rx r r 'c o c itc n . d ir e c to r  *

J. M. Forbes, editor of The Jour 
nal has been made a director of 
the Texas Safety Council, accord
ing to a letter received by hirt 
from Pierce P. Brooks, of Dallas, 
president. "Make Every Day A

But are they selling their birth
right for a mess of pottage? The 
traditional independence of the 
farmers of this country is, in my 
opinion, in jeopardy. I do not be
lieve that the taxpayers will con
tinue indefinitely to countenance 
heavy overproduction of farm pro
ducts at guaranteed prices. The

Deathless D a y !» '* * •  * “ duding 
statement In his letter.

f^ROM BAIRD

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Baird visited friends and relatives
In Muleshoe last weekend.

better land and seed, closer plant- situation is economically and mor

/,
V\

i Ch

1  our So u th w e s te r n  L if e  
a g e n t  and the Company he repre
sents are in business to serve the in

surance and investment needs ot 
Texans. They are working for you 
. . .  to furnish protection for your 
family . . .  to help you build a per
sonal estate . . .  to assure the con
tinuation of your business in the 
event of your death.

The investor in life insurance h»s 

a right to expect conscientious and 

professional counsel from his agent 

ns well as continuing service. The 

Southwestern L ife representative ac

cepts these responsibilities as basic 

obligations which e’ try career life 
underwriter should assume in the 
planning of each individual life in
surance program.

Southwestern Life, now in it* 48th 
year of service to the people of Texas, 
is proud that it can offer to Texans 
an agency force without a superior.

Muleshoe Representative

M A R IO N  F. H A R R IS

in%, and intensive cultivation. But 
weather will be the determining 
factor. Should the aggregate 1950 
crop again be large, farmers’ total 
receipts may slide 10% more to 
somewhat under $25 billion i -  a 
tidy sum, nevertheless!
FACTORS BEHIND THE SLUMP 

During the war years, it was ab
solutely essential that farm pro
duction be stepped up to the limit 
so that the needs of our allies and 
of ourselves might be adequately 
provided for History reveals how 
well those needs were met. Far
mers throughout the land bent 
theii shoulders to the wheel and 
turned out unprecedented crons for 
years on end. No other country ir. 
the woild ever has matched theip 
magniflclent performance.

But after the war ended, farmers 
still continued to produce huge 
crops of wheat, corn, and most

ally unsound.
Since, however, this is an elec

tion year, the government cannot 
aford to get really tough with the 
farmers. But the story will be dif
ferent next year. One government 
official reportedly has said: “These 
production trends will force crack
downs on farm plantings in 1951. 
We’re just starting to bring farmers 
into line. Next year we’ll hit ’em 
harder." Note that phrase, “ into 
line” . It savors very much of regi
mentation. To me, it has an omi
nous ring. I sincerely hope that 
more farmers will come to their 
senses before it is too late. One 
control leads to another. The best 
of all controls is self-control; the 
more self-control, the less imposed 
control.
A GOOD YEAR NEVERTHELESS

Although farmers’ cash receipts 
may drop to $25,000,000,000 this

other agricultural commodities. • year, this is a huge sum’ even in
And why not, since government 
price supports guaranteed them a 
handsome income? Meanwhile, 
Europe has become virtually self- 
sustaining in agriculture, and no 
longer needs to import large quan
tities of farm products from this 
country. The net result has been a 
continued accumulation of agricul
tural commodities, especially in the 
hands of the U. S. Government.
A MESS OF POTTAGE 

American farmers in recent 
years, as stated above, have im
proved their financial status by 
leaps and bounds. Many among 
them are millionaires. Their sons 
drive Cadillacs and other fine cars.

this era of astronomical account
ing. Farmers, therefore, should not 
worry too much about loss of in
come. If they must worry at all, it 
should be about loss of freedom. 
But if they practice self-discipline, 
they may yet escape the chaffing 
shackles.

Business in farm territories this 
year should be generally good. I 
believe, however, that farmers will 
spend more cautiously than here
tofore. If you have anything to sell 
in.rural areas, make it good and 

It right. Farmers will buy 
“  * 1960-1951 only if busi- 

these simple specifi-

m
v  . .For mowing large

fields— small fields—  

farm yards —  fence 

rows or clipping pas

tures, the Model G  

Tractor and full-sized 

mower make a real 

team, mowing up to

15 acres a day on 2 to 3 quarts of fuel per hour.

Here’s a fast-moving power outfit that will take 

the pressure off of you and your other equipment in 

the busy haying season. On some farms the Model G  

ft the only power required. On others, it leaves a larger 
tractor Iree for baling, harvesting:, or cultivating.

Ask us to show you. rtULIS-CHfll.MERS')
» A t H  > W B  t l l V I C I  y

MULESHOE IMPLEMENT
& SUPPLY CO.

PHONE 137 —  MULESHOE

wggrsSU 
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OLl know  many things about the man behind the 
wheel when this bold front com es w inging  your

U

He knows style—he is traveling behind the boldest 
and freshest forecast of things to come that is on the 
roads today.

He’s a practical person—likes the idea of plenty of 
protection out front without spending money on 
such extra items us bumper guards.

He likes convenience—the easier parking made pos
sible through the precious inches of over-all length 
saved by this design—not to mention freedom from 
"locking horns”  with the car ahead.

And he’s foresighted — knows that accidents do hap
pen sometimes—and he goes for the idea of a front- 
end design that can be repaired by replacing single 
bars instead ot a whole grille work.

O n ly  B u ic J k  h a s

a n d  w ith  i t  g o e s :  m ow n .c o m m is s io n  Fireball
vo lre -in -ho od  pow er in  three engines. {N d w  F-263 e n g in e  in SOUR 
m odels.) • NON-PATTERN STYLING, with MULTI-GUARD (ore 
front, taper-through  fenders, "d o u b le  bubble" to illigh ls  • WIDT- 
ANGLE VISIBILITY, close-up ro a d  view  both  fo rw ard  o n d  bock  • 
TRAFFIC-HANDY S i l t ,  (css over a ll length  lo r ea sie r  p a rk in g  a n d  
g a ra g in g ,  short tu rn ing  rad iuc • tXTRA-WIDF STATS crad led  
between the o a Ios • SOFT BHICK RIDS, from  a ll co il tp r in g in g ,  
Safety-R ide  rirrt, low -pressure tires, r id e -s te a d y in g  torque tube • 

WITH ARRAY OF MODELS with t o d y  b y  Fisher.

, • * " !  'V 'v  ' » ' ■

lot., in MINOT J. TAYLOR, ABC N of»etk. every Moftrfoy « '*»9.

He Likes comfort—since every car bearing this grille 
rides on soft coil springs all around.

M e e t  of all, he has an eye for a buy. For this hold 
new design means Buick—and in every series,

meansSp e c ia l , Su p e r  and R o a d m a s t e r , Buick 
a better all-round buy.

\ o u  could add that he likes power— for behind this 
smart forefront there’s a big bonnetful of Fireball

horsepower. WHATEVER'YOUR PB1CB

For proof of that-go  look, try and compare. 
Y ou ’ll find that, dollar for dollar, your Buick dealer 
has the top values-and that goes for cars bracketing 
every price range above the very lowest.

& Phon. yoar BUICK doalmr tor a demonstration—Right Now I

B&terbuu Buick"
____ ____ ___ ™  Yntn  r r v  T r \ .. ^

*

V O W  KEY  TO GlEATEF  VA iU f Y /  ewer

PHONE 375W
■ ' U

MULESHOE AUTOMOBILE CO.
’’BETTER BUY BUICK*

m u l e sh o e , T»

B U IC M  w W  h m ttd

mm — —  -
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Election Held For 
Student Council

Last week new student council 
officers were elected at Muleshoe 
high scool.

%  Earlier in the week petitions 
were submitted, nominating the 
persons to run for their respective 
offices. Following were several 
days of intensive campaigning. 
Posters of all sizes and descrip
tions adorned the halls of the high 
school. John Dee Whipple even 
went so far in his campaign as to 
give-away suckers.

Two boys ran for president They 
were John Dee Whipple and Jerry 
Parsley. Both boys had had exper

ien ce  in student council work dur
ing their junior-senior years. When 
the returns came in Jerry Parsley

was favored over John Whipple 
147 to 106.
. In the race for vice president, 

Earl Jennings was"an easy winner 
over Robert Waggoner. Earl receiv
ed 157 votes to 95 cast for Rob- 
ert _____^

Pat English won over Mona 
Smith to become the new secre
tary and treasurer. There were 
142 votes cast for Pat and 111 for 
Mona.

Eugene Buhrman, with 111 votes 
won over Bob King who had 82. 
They were running for the office 
of parliamentarian.

All the candidates who won, led 
from the very beginning of the 
count. Election returns were post
ed at the end of each period.

The new officers will take of
fice next September for the 1950- 
1951 school year.

BOMS IMPROVEMENT BOOKS 
LISTED IN POST OrTICE

The following Government publi
cations may be secured from the 
Superintendent of Documents, Gov
ernment Printing Office, Washing
ton 25, D. C„ according to a poster 
on display at all post offices:

Care and Repair of the House,
50c; Planning the Expansible 
House, 20c; Easy-to-build Kitchen 
Cabinets, 15c; Closets and Storage 
Space, 10c; How to Judge a House, 
25c; Technique of House Nailing, 
15c; Making Cellars Dry, 10c; Con
struction of Private Driveways, 10c; 
Growing Annual Flowering Plants, 
15c; Pointers on Making Good 
I.awns, 5c; and Maintenance of 
Wood Floors for Dwellings, 10c. 
You may also write for a more 
complete home improvements list, 
free.

THE JOURNAL Wants your news. 
Write, come by. or phone 54.

t (/‘o, >: ( < <i c J
MbT If  is  N a m e ffiatez

makes the Price Rem arkable!
* i

Am erica 's laOwest-Priced Straight Eight
Low est-Priced  Car with C M  H gdrn -M a iie  Drive

Optional on all models at extra cost.

Pow er-Packed  Silver Streak Engines—Choice of Six or Eight 

W orld  Renowned Road Record  for Econontg and i.ong Life 

The M ost Beautiful Thing on Wheels

PAIR OP Q U EEN S!

■Mj

Price is one thing. And these days it’s mighty 
important. But even more important is what yon 
get for your money!

Most people realize this—that’s why more 
people are buying Pontiacs today than ever before. 
They have studied the automotive market and 
found that no car as good as Pontiac is priced 
as low.

Pontiac is the lowest-priced straight-eight in 
America. Pontiac is the lowest-priced car offering 
GM Hydra-Matic Drive. Pontiac offers you a 
choice of Silver Streak engines. And Pontiac is un
questionably the most beautiful thing on wheels.

Dnv Jo" r . .....r--'* *-- ♦ a Pon-'-tc!

Chieftain De Luxe 4-door, Six-Cylinder Sedan 
(including white sidewall tires and bumper wing guards)

D o lla r for D ollar—
y o u  c a n t  b e a t  a

T M V n A f J

DAVIS & LENDERSON
Phone 56 Muleshoe, Texas

Certified Sweet Sudan

No.372
Raised And Certified by J. R. McNeil, of

Spur, Texas

150 BAGS CERTIFIED SEED 
1 1 5 .0 0  per 100-lbs.

ALSO HAVE 300 BAGS OF CUTBACK SEED
(This Cutback Seed is Also Grown by J. R. M c
Neil from the same registered seed as the 
certified, but it being grown on the outer bor
der of the certified field, it could not be certi
fied by the State Department of Agriculture.)

This 300 Bags of Seed Grown From Register
ed Seed Is Available at —

1 1 2 . 5 0  per 100 lbs.

KING BROS.
GRAIN AND SEED

Phones 134 & 350 Muleshoe, Texas

WinniRf Carload
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL. Thursday. April 27, l ^5^*

The grand champion carload 
lot of hogs at the annual Inter
national Liveatock Show in Chi
cago was owned by 23-year old 
Btanley K. Swift, Gilman, Iowa, 
who la shown with the winners. 
Swift Is said to be the youngest 
winner of the carload cham
pionship In the history of the 
big show. The hogs are pure
bred Berkshire*. *

This radiant little miss is a car
bon copy of her pretty mother in 
a “Dutch doll”  cotton ensemble de
signed by Trade of California. The 
mother-daughter frocks are created 
in navy and white checked ging
ham and aolid navy broadcloth.

A&M  Judging Team 
Wins Third Place 
In Memphis Contest

COLLEGE STATION, April 19 — 
The Junior Poultry Judging Team 
of A. and M. College won third 
place and many individual honors 
in the Southern Collegiate Poultry 
Judging contest held at Memphis, 
Tenn., April 13-14.

The team, coached by Cecil B. 
Ryan, professor of poultry hus
bandry, is composed of Carl Myers, 
Amarillo; Dick Taylor, Muleshoe; 
James Penix, Fort Worth, Jack 
Elwell of Austin, is alternate.

The A. and M. team was high 
in production judging, fourth in 
breed selection and first in market 
production.

Myers was second in high indi-

Insects, Insecticides 
Team Up on 'Bad' Bugs

According to many scientists, 
certain insects beneficial to man, 
in that they prey on harmful bugs, 
may be expected to team with 
newer and better insecticides in 
controlling these harmful bugs. 
They tell how insecticidal spraying 
killed the “ friendly” bugs as well 
as others in North Dakota, and 
that spraying was suspended for a 
time sufficient to let predators of 
the harmful bugs build back up.

viduals and Taylor third. Myers 
was third in individual produc
tion judging and high individual 
in market production.

North Carolina State won first 
place and the University of Ark
ansas second place.

The contest was sponsored by 
the Southern Mixed Feed Manu
facturers’ Association and the 
Southeastern Poultry and Egg As
sociation. The feed mills of Mem
phis will sponsor next year’s con
test.

Nine teams entered the con
test.

VISIT IN COLLINS HOME
Mrs. M. F. Coil!ns And daughter, 

Bessie ColUns, of Marlowe, Okla., 
visited here last week in the home 
of Mrs. Collins’ son, Bill Collins, 
and family.

Undulant Fever Must Be 
Wiped Out in Animals

The only known way to eliminate 
undulant faver in man Is to eradi
cate the disease In domestic ani
mals, according to W. W. Spink, 
professor of veterinary medicine 
at the University of Minnesota.

Prevention of undulant fever, or 
brucellosis, in man requires the 
pasteurization of all milk used for 
human consumption, Spink says. 
There is no way, ha aaya, of pre
vention by immunizing.

VISIT ALSUP ,
Maior and Mrs. Hershet a w f  

and mel son, John Andrew, £ £  
here from San Antonio last 
to visit with his parent* Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Alsup and other rela
tives. ________  -

Massachusetts Collegian 
Is Agricultural Winner

A 20-year-old Massachusett* 
lege atudent whoae two and 
half acre plot of potatoes I 
him 11,300, hgs been named 
pion farmer-businessman ef 
country In competition with 
sands of farm youth* from 
than 40 states.

He is Russell L. Sears, JT-, 
Cummington, Mass., who was 
dared winner of the ninth a; 
production-marketing contest.

I

C O L  DICK POSHER 

Auctioneer
Phone 2501 Farwell, Texas

All Farm Sales 5%  And I Pay All Bills.

Drs. Woods & Armistead

OPTOMETRISTS

Ira K. W oods . O.D.
B. W. A rmistkao. O.D. 
O lcnn  S. B urk. O.O.

Phans 3 26 L l t t l a f l a i d

A GOOD PUMP
in

A GOOD WELL

Hombrook Drilling Company

Feather-bedding scheme of Firemen’s Union to put an additional 
fireman on diesel locomotives has been

C O M B  TWICE!
Fact Finding Boards appointed by Presidents Roosevelt and Truman 

have said these demands were "devoid of merit" and they were

IEJECIEI TWICE!
Now the Firemen’s leaders seek to paralyze railroad transportation 
to compel the railroads to employ a wholly unnecessary additional 

fireman to ride on diesel locomotives. This scheme is plain

FEATHER-BEDDING!
L eaders or the Firemen’s union have 
called a nationwide strike starting with 
four great railroads on April 26. These 
railroads are the New York (Central, Penn
sylvania, Santa Fe, and Southern.

The union claim that a second fireman 
is needed on grounds o f safety is sheer 
hypocrisy. Safety has been dragged into 
this dispute only in an unsuccessful effort 
to give a cloak of respectability to vicious 
feather-bedding demands.

After a careful study of the first de
mands of this union, a Presidential Fact 
Finding Board on M ay 21, 1943, reported 
to President Roosevelt that there was no 
need for an extra fireman on diesel 
locomotives.

'Again, on September 19, 1949, after a 
second hearing on the union leaders’ de
mands, a second Board reported to Presi
dent Truman that: "there presently exists 
no need for an additional fireman . . .  upon 
either the ground of safety or that of 
efficiency and economy of operation.”

Safety* Record of Diesels is 
Outstandingly Good

Although the railroads accepted the Board 
findings, the union leaders have brazenly 
rejected them. They represent that an

extra fireman is needed for "safety” rea
sons. Here’s what the Board had to say 
on that point:

“ The safety and on-time performance 
of diesel electric locomotives operated 
under current rules have been notably 
good. . .
“ Upon careful analysis of the data sub
mitted on safety, we have concluded 
that no valid reasons have been shown 
as a support for the Brotherhood pro
posal under which a fireman would be 
required to be at all times continuously 
in the cab of road dieaels. The proposal 
must be rejected.”

The rml reason behind these demands is 
that the union leaders are trying to make 
jobs where there is no work. In other 
words, a plain case of "feather-bedding.” 

The railroads have no intention of yield
ing to these wasteful make-work demands.

"Tht Safety Record of Diosels 

is Outstandingly Good. . .”
P r m i d s n t ia l  F a c t  F in d in g  B o a r d  R k p o r t

Read these excerpt, from official report* 
of Presidential Fact Finding Boards: 

“ The safety record of Diesels is out
standingly good, and it. follows that 
the safety rules now applicable have 
produced good results.”

"The safety and on-time performance 
of Diesel-electric locomotives operated 
under current ru le. th

fh «T  i 7 C 0p*raUon h«  been „ f . r
Than steam locomotive operation 

Remember! Th^e , r.  Bot .
«h. ra ilro ad *. T h e y  . r .  I, , , .  .  o f

inauyelmllerconcluelonerearhed K p ' h'
dent Truman's Fact Flndln* n -
•penl month, •nee.ii*,,?! * I*0* " 1 »hlch 
th* union leader*. * *** r,«im* of

L
•-i h

at first hand Ih S t  w S l  «n talk In you
* to sveryb^ly
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M O N D A Y  
M A Y  1
Store Hours — 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Take advantage of these exceptionally low prices for those items you need! This will be an ideal time to purchase v 
gifts for Mother on her day-May 14th. Here are a few of the many bargains you will find at our big Dollar Day Sale!

* i ■— • — -—  __

f r LADIES' SUITS

■c

We are Closing out our entire 

stock of ladies 100°'o wool 

suits at a drastic low price. 

,, Swansdown, Mary Lane, Jaunty

.«! ft/y'i Juniors, Fashionbilt, and otk-

^ 1  I ) e r s. Gaberdines, sharkskins,

/  %j j \  crepes, etc.
a

\

h

11

5 3 6 '

Priced For A  Quick 
Clearance!

£  P R IC E
$39.75 now $19.88
49.75 now 24.88
59.75 now 29.88
79.75 now 39.88

a

Circus

SHORTS in 
Wild Animal Prints

Herr’s a chance to have some fun,! Bu> them for
Yourself or for gifts. Famous Jockcv Shorts* *
in sensational wilil animal prints in glenming 
Celanese*. New and daring, but with all the 
famous comfort features of .lockc>. Masculine 
support . . . snug, smooth lit. Contoured 
shirts in gleaming white to match.

• riginaUd and
monufacto.od by
Coope.v, Inc.

Shorts
Shirts

$1.50
.98c

A

Sanforized Chambray
Solid Colors. 36 - inches 
wide. All good, fast col
ors. 79c value.

2 yards for $ 1

Checked Dimity
Sanforized. White an d  
pastel shades. Dollar Day 
Only.

2 yards for S I

\

3**A __

A\ \

• ra

NYLON HOSE
51 Gauge, 15-denier, 
irregulars. New spring 
shades. 8'/2 to 10 1-2.

S1.00 pair

J f l
Garza Sheets

Type 128
Size 81"x99......1.89
Size 8rxl08" ... 1.98

m
m
w

%

Men's Rayon Hose
Short elastic top. Irregu-lars 
Sizes 10 to 12. Banner Wrap.

4 pairs for 51.00

Unbleached Sheeting
Extra Fine Grade. 36-inches wide. "Our 
Pride.' Dollar Day Special —

4 yards $100
\

Ladies' Short Coats
t  ■- *> ' t

All new spring merchandise. 100% all 
wool. Famous Brands and Styles. Won
derful colors —

PRICE
$34.75 now......17.88
39.75 now .... 19.88
49.75 now......24.88

One Group Ladies' Dresses
Cottons, Rayons, and other materials. You 
can buy several at these budget prices —

A PRICE $12.98 now......$8.49
A $14.98 now......$7.49

Baby Diapers
27" x 27" Birdseye 

Southdown

51.98 dozen

Men's T - Shirts
white, full combed 
yarn. 79c value.

2 for 51.00

Men's Athletic 
Shirts

Sizes 34 to 46. Panel 
Rib.Dollar Day Spe
cial —

3 for si.ee 

Work Shirts
Gray Chambray — 
Sanforized. Full cut. 
Two button pockets. 
Sizes 14 to l7‘/2,

51.49 each

Hfc.5

Loop Twist Rugs
"Will Beautify Every Room 
In Your Home. Colors Rich 
and Durable.

"Kan't Skid” back that will pre
vent them from slipping. Colors 
white, rose, green, wine, gray, 
red, yellow, and blue.

Size24"x36" ..$1.99 
Size 24"x48" ... 2.99 
Size 30"x60" ... 5.98 
Size 4 ft.x6 f t . .. 9.98

Colored Wash Cloths
Just the right size and 

weight

12 for 31.00

Boys' Sport Shirts White Handkerchiefs
Fast Colors. Sanforized -  Hemmed. Dollar Dav -  
short sleeves. Sizes 2 to 20. \ l

$ 1 9 8 12 for 31.00
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